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GOOD GUANDFATUER. 
»T CALEB DUB*. 
GrftttdfAlber walk® with a crutch and cune, 
Y«t he wenra a tiuile that always cheera; 
Bla hair is white as the froat on the pane, 
And hla form it bent with the weight of years. 
Many and many a year ago, 
He ahouldcrod a musket and marched in the ran, 
And among bin comrades fh'l well I know 
There nerar was found a braver man. 
Hs loved bis conntry, and he loves 11 now— 
Aye, loves it more as the years go by, 
And the furrows deepen across his brow, 
And the light burns low in his kindly eye. 
Under the trees we sit by his side, 
Boys and girls, and we are all his own; 
Per good grandfather's our joy and prl.ie. 
And the stories be tells are th? best ever known. 
He tells of the days when grcst armies cams 
Over the soa and of bsllles won. 
And mentions with reverence the honored nams 
Of the good and fuithful Washington. 
A rare old story-teller is h»s 
And we list to his words with childish pride, 
And doem :l an honor to sit on his knee, 
Under the tree by the cittage side. 
Orsudfather's heart is as kind aa bla words. 
And ha loves the flowers and the laughing nils. 
And the wind's sweet song, and the music of birds, 
And the sunny glades on the wooded hills. 
Many a day may It be ere no more 
His voice we shall heir and bla sweet smile see, 
Ere he cresaca the river to heiiven'a shore, 
To receive his crown of victory I 
. Striking Contrasts. 
"Wo find the following communica- 
tion in the Sunday Telegram, of Savan- 
nah, Georgia. We are informed the 
correspondent is a prominent and well 
known citizen of this section of the 
Valley, and wo have no doubt the com- 
munication will prove interesting to 
the readers of the Commonwealth. 
The reference in the first part is to 
Miss Sue Tapscotl, a niece of the lute 
Judge Thompson, of Slannton, a lovely 
girl, known to many people of Harri- 
eouburg, who went to Savannah for 
her health, and died of consumption. 
It is not necessary to mention the 
name of the lady referred to in copnec- 
tion with the Confederate Cemetery at 
this place; all know her, and ail unite 
in bestowing upon her a soldier's grat- 
itude and a peoples' love for the mon- 
ument "in momory of men who, with 
their lives, vindicated the principles of 
1776," erected by and through her con- 
stant and persistant efforts. 
Editor Sunday Telegram :—In a re 
cent issue of ibat most excellent paper, 
the Savannah Morning News, wo rend 
of your genorous-henrted citizens put 
ting a handsome railing around, and a 
tasteful monument over the the grave 
of one extensively known and univors- 
ally beloved here; yet a stranger to 
him, wo set him down as unmistakably 
A Christian. It never entered into the 
thought of any one to inquire if he bad 
been blessed with wealth. The gener- 
ous impulse (but prpmpted it,' and the 
hand that executed it, stamped him 
one of nature's noble men. Wo re- 
membered that au interval of over 
twenty years elapsed after this fail- 
daughter of Virginia, far away from 
home and friends, among strangers, in 
search of health, found a grave, and 
strange bands laid her away beneath 
the beautiful trees and shrubbery of 
Bonaventure. War, releullcss, cruel, 
bloody, raged four long years. The 
beautiful city that sheltered her was 
visited, and suffered from ruthless sol- 
diers; fortunes changed hands, and 
those in nfiinenee at its beginning, if 
they survived, were often in want at 
its close. How much does a consider- 
ation of all these circumstances en- 
hance the character of his generous 
act. 
Just before the war, perhaps a year 
or two, a waif in the person of a 
uprightly, manly youth of fifteen sum- 
mers, found shelter under the roof of 
a wealthy citizen in one of our Valley 
counties. 'Tis needless to inquire how 
wealth was acquired, whether interest 
was improperly compounded, or the 
widow and fartherless were made to 
contribute more than they ought to its 
rapid accumulation. Nothing so soon 
quiets all questions about the accumu- 
lation of property as success, because 
in their wake are always found those 
"who bend the pregnant hinges of the 
knee, that thrift may follow fawning." 
This youth made himself useful; was 
genial, kind, iudusliious, and made 
friends of all who came in contact with 
bira. The war oaine on, this generous 
youth promptly volunteered, aud from 
bis maiden battle, Hedgesville, to the 
surrender at Appomattoz, ho followed 
the fortunes of Stonewall Jackson, 
whilst be lived, and was proud of be- 
ing termed one of bis foot-cavalry. No 
braver, truer, more cheerful so.'dier ev- 
er cracked a joke around a bivoimc 
fire. Receiving bis discharge, he re- 
turned to the iamily of bis prolector 
and made himself useful and efficient 
and almost indispensable to him, who 
in spite of the war, wits adding field to 
field and only concerned for his gains 
After months, perhaps years, of labor, 
by an inscrutable Providence, this 
brave soldier, who escaped all the vi 
cissitudcK of the battle field, was 
doomed to die by ignoble means, so to 
speak, for, standing by an outbuilding, 
in the side of which a piece of iron 
with a sharp point had been stuck, on 
turning his bead suddenly it entered 
the brain, resulting in death. Wide- 
spread was the sorrow and sympathy 
for the generous soldier. Fearing, 
from the known disposition of bis em- 
ployer for boarding and saving, that 
be would not do himself and family 
bonor in burying the soldier as bis 
merits deserved, a subsoription was set 
on foot. He was shamed into making 
n moderate subHoiiption, but before 
tbe active friends of the movement 
were aware, be bad drawn the amount 
Iron the subsorinsd fund to pay tbe 
funeral expenses, so the bravo soldier 
sleeps in a pauper's grave, that is un- 
marked, unhonored and may I add, 
unsung ? How striking is the contrast 
hero to the noble incident that heads 
this article. Yet it does not end here. 
To attempt a description of the beau- 
tiful cemetery of Bonaventure would 
be to paint the rose Our soldier sleeps 
in a cemetery for which nature had 
done well nigh as much as for yours 
Hard by a clear, mossy, lovely stream, 
a tributary of the Shenandoub, noble 
oaks that vied in pyrnmetrv with the 
grand live oaks of Bojavenfure, beau- 
tiful cedar, sycamore aud other trees 
spread their shade over the venerated 
dead that for a century and a half 
have accumulated there. Near it was 
reared one of the first churches of the 
Valley, in which our fathers, worship 
ped r.flo m hand. There lies some who 
(ell in the Revolution, others who at 
its close, came home, and to die and 
slei p in htmored graves Presently, 
their sons gave their Jives for their 
country in the war of '12, and sleep 
there, and now our brave soidier, tho' 
sleeping m an unmarked grave, is sur- 
rounded by well nigh three score of 
heroic comrades, whose highest meed 
of praise, is they too followed Jackson. 
Framed in, as this cemetery is, between 
the Biuo MassaimUen, that stands a 
grim sentinel over the bullle-fields of 
Cross Keys, Por* Republic and Har- 
risonbnrg, on the one side, and the 
North Mountain on the other, its ap- 
pearance would be photographed for- 
ever on the memory of the beholder. 
Will I be regarded as romancing, when 
in this nineteenth century, from the 
Arooatook to the Rio Grande, every 
city, town and hamlet v.es with each 
other in the embelliabiuent of its cem- 
etery, without consultation, with axe 
and mattock, and, in a fow hours, left 
it as blasted as the Desert of Sahara? 
Yon will appreciate their action, when 
I inform you their only estimate placed 
on trees or shrubbery in u cemetery is 
for the quantity of lumber, firewoed or 
bark they might yield. They are par 
venues in wealth as iu society, and not- 
wiihstanding their young pastor, with 
folded arms and head cast down, stood 
by, they were not abashed. They had 
vicinage, by claiming that she counto 
nanced, if she did not instigate, the 
vandalism. Shame where is thy blush ? 
Aud seeing, too, that this lady had 
once threaded the walks of that love- 
ly cemetery on the Schulkill, and had 
passed under its portal, ornamented 
wiih that unique statuary, "Old Mo- 
rality," his pony, and the implemeutN 
of his loved calling. Would any one 
believe such a slander of a lady ? They 
would banish the idea of Old Mortality 
in the future having anything to do, 
and would substitute the mop, and 
brush and soap-suds, and some one 
with redface and sleeves rolled up, 
scouring away on the tomb stones of 
their loved ones, in 1b» blazing sun 
like tho housemaid in Philadelphia, 
mopping Let front door steps You will 
readily understand that, the adopted 
father of tbe soldier sympathized, aid- 
ed and sustained this movement. You 
and your readers would expect os 
much. How striking a contrast does 
all this present to the taste displayed 
in the adornment and preservation of 
the handsome cemeteries near your 
city, as well as the noble generosity of 
yonr honored citizens in the act re 
ferred to. 
Yet pardon me if I give yon, as an 
interesting contrast to all this, what 
occurred not twenty miles distant, and 
which has been achieved through the 
instrnmentality, iu great part, of a siu- 
"le lady. She began, immediately at 
tbe close of the war, to have the re- 
matns of our Confederate soldiers prop 
erly cared for. Mmy died in tho hos- 
pitals of hot- town, where she nursed 
them assidiousty, when in person she 
gave attention to their names, date of 
death, regiments to which they be 
longed, States they were from, being 
distinctly marked on headboards to 
their graves. When Sheridan entered 
the town, his soldiers exhibited a de- 
moniac pleasure in either destroying 
thesij boards or in piling them up pro- 
miscuously, so that, with a fow excep- 
tions, all had to be put in that large 
list that preponderates in all tbe cem- 
eteries, Confederate and Union, un- 
known. She got up theatricals, and 
took a prominent part, and kept it up 
some time, and realized a considerable 
sum. She wrote to that large hearted 
man of Chicago, late of Virginia, C. H 
McCormiek. He presented her with a 
reaper. She put it up at a raffle with 
the farmers of her county, and real- 
ized handsomely. She continued her 
efforts in season and out of season, vis- 
ited Baltimore several times, and with 
in a year past bad tbe satisfaction of 
seeing a block of marble she purchased 
iu Baltimore, ns the most economical 
plan, wrought at home by a home 
workman, who, besides doing it hand- 
somely, gave her fifty dollars, in his la- 
bor, erected on a handsome limestone 
bass, with the marble shaft rising to 
the height tivenly one feel, at a cost of 
over one thousand dollars. This is the 
inscription on the soldiers' monument 
at Woodbine Cemetery, Harrisonburg, 
Virginia: 
North side—"This monument is 
erected by the Ladies' Memorial Asso- 
ciation in grateful reraenibrauce of the 
gallant Confederate soldiers who lie 
here. They di- d in defence of the 
rights ot the South, in tho war between 
the States, from 1861 to 1865." 
West side—"1876. In memory of 
men, who, with their lives, vindicated 
the principles of 1776." 
South side—"Baffles of the valley of 
the Shenandoah, McDowell. Piedmont, 
Cross Keys, Port Republic, Kernalown, 
Harrisonburg, Winchester, Harper's 
Ferrv." 
East side—"The Southern soldier 
died for his country." 
"fluroeM !■ not pBtriotiam» 
DeXvut It out rebel lion." 
Occasional. 1 
"Piracies and the Laws of Nature." 
BT BEV. JAMES MOBBOW. 
The terms of the proposition which 
I nm to discuss limit me to one aspect 
of the vexed question of the natural 
and the superqaturul. The unhappy 
looseness of popular lungusgo requires 
that I must state with exactness and 
scientific precision what I mean by the 
title. 
"A miracle is an effect not explicable 
by the laws of unfuro, produced by 
Divine agency, to accredit personal or 
or official claims aud to autbenticaie a 
Divine revelaiion.' But -.n this defi- 
nition a term is used needing itself to 
lie explained. As used here tbe "laws 
of nature" meaua those fixed qualities 
and relations of things which determine 
the oonditiens and hmits of secondary 
causation as distingnisbed from the 
primary mid Divine. By causation I 
mean insf rnmeutul agency or anything 
not. of God. 
Tho relation of miracle to the laws 
of nature is a topic full of attraction to 
all thoughtful minds. Coleridge, the 
greatest name in speculative theology 
within this century, thought to over- 
come all difficulties' by simply absorb- 
ing the miraculous iu the natural; that 
is by enlarging the circle which we call 
nature so that all now called miracul- 
ous phenomena would be embraced in 
it. Dr. Busbnell, his most influential 
disciple on this side of thqAtlantic, has 
given this theory the weight of bis 
great intinenoo. But carefully ex- 
amined, this scheme is but a jugglery 
of words. We should have tbe same 
facts to encounter aud classify, whether 
we named them natural or supernatur- 
al, as a rose, if called by any other 
name, would smell -as sweet. This 
theory, by avoiding the facts, may fair- 
ly deserve to be regarded as a cloud of 
sophistry ra'sed by Coleridge in an hour 
of laborious idleness. 
In the recent use which has been 
made by relationists of tbe term "laws 
of nature," we recognize a change of 
front on tbe part of the enemies of our 
faith. The attempt to pit tbe Gospel, 
with its array of miraculous facts, 
against science and the reign of law, is 
diftereut from the o il objaution of tho 
deists who said: "We do not want the 
gospel." But even Jean Jacques 
Rousseau, while rejecting much of the 
Christian revelation, could write thns: 
"If a man should venture to assert that 
God can not work a miracle, it would 
bo too great a compliment to punish 
him as a criminal; it would he best to 
put him up under a lock and key as a 
luuatio." I cannot undertake to say 
Luw large an asylum would be required 
to nccommodate all tbe unhappy ones 
in our land if Jean Jacques ideas were 
curried out. 
Tho apparent demand of M. Rennn 
that miracles should be performed at 
Paris before competent witnesses, per- 
haps before tho Academy, makes valu- 
able the follow.ug facts. This body 
rejected iu former times; 
1. The use of quinine. 
2. Vaccination. 
3 Lightning conductors. 
4 The steam engine. 
5. Meteorolies. 
Moral—Never refuse to verify an al- 
leged fact because you think you can 
explain it away. 
On every hand we henr the blatant 
disclaimers of unbelief. With a pitiful 
poverty of thought, but in every variety 
of phi use, we are told that miracles are 
simply impossible, and do not admit of 
proof, that the very idea, of the mimcu- 
lous is an absurdity; miraculous facts, 
a mere cock and bull story, or (he laws 
of nature are set against them laws 
with the claim that I he laws are un- 
changeable. Biat this surely would 
make law above the lawgiver and na- 
ture above God. 
The definition which I have given of 
a miracle excludes absolutely all dia 
bolical agency. A mirucle is n work 
of God. But He is also the author of 
nature and the giver of its laws. These 
laws are too firmly fixed for God to 
disturb frequently. Continuity of ac 
tion and pernetuuted order and bar 
inooy are necessary to create and sus- 
tain human confidence. Here, there- 
fore, we ask: 
1' Has God frequently disturbed tbe 
laws of nature? 
2. Have miracles shaken our confi- 
dence in their fixity? 
In answer to (he first inquiry there- 
ply is simple and short. Miraces were 
rare. One word used by the author of 
the Epistle to. tbe Hebrews to describe 
their effect upon tbe beholders was 
terata, "wonders." To Moses the burn- 
ing bush was a marvel. That fire 
should burn and not consume; that a 
bush should burn for a long time (this 
is required by the case) aud yet not 
waste, was such a wonder that Moses 
turned aside to see the sight. But had 
miracles boeii "as thick as leaves in 
Vallambrosa," they would have censed 
to surprise and could not have been re- 
garded as exceptional interpositions for 
a special purpose. 
The second question, "Have miracles 
shaken our confidence in the laws of 
nature is best answered by "No."— 
There are exceptions which prove and 
confirm tbe rule. When I say that 
they are exceptions which prove the 
rule, I urn aware that I use a phrase 
meaningless to many minds. But I 
explain and indorse it in this way.— 
Before we can regard any thing or act 
as an exception to a rule we must have 
had a clear conception of the rule it- 
self in our mind and the recognition of 
the conception makes the more vivid 
tho rule by which we tested it. 
Thus miraoles conserve the order of 
the universe and leave the laws of na- 
ture iu full force. Nowhere iu the 
Scriptures do we meet with any roler- 
euce to a dread in any mind that men 
would cease to trust to nature if it, or 
his servants, porfonned miracles, or 
hnd lost conildttnoe in her laws, be- 
cause he bad performed them. Tbe 
Jews in the time of Moses did not cease 
to dig wells, because Moses siriiok wa- 
ter from the rock. In the time of the 
prophets they did not cease to think 
^bat iron would sink in water, because 
they saw the bond of the axe rise buoy- 
antly to the surface. In the time of 
our Muster the feeding of the 5000 did 
not suspend the action of the plow and 
seed basket in tbe Holy Land; nor was 
the Sea of Galilee less buoyant to tbe 
tisberninn's boats or less liable to tem- 
pests because Jesus once walked upon 
its waters; nor did the Healer's art 
cease to be practiced beoanse the Great 
Healer's finger and word had far ex- 
ceeded them all. 
But further, the laws of nature are 
parts of a geueral svstetn which regu- 
lates the relations between God and 
his responsible creatures. Now the 
material is subordinate to the moral in 
government. Rare interoosition may 
therefore serve the higher purposes of 
law by evincing the supremacy of the 
Ruler over His works. For such an 
end miracles are certainly moat fitted 
and therefore every way probable. 
To call the experience in proof of 
the uniformity of the laws of nature 
general, and then array it as such 
against the paiticular experience by 
which miracles are proved, is simply 
absurd. 
This mode of objection fo miracles is 
eitner atheistic in spirit or fallacious in 
reasoning, or both. Tbe celebrated 
argument of Hume, that the testimony 
of the Apostles in favor of miracles, is 
more likely to be false than the uni 
versal testimony of mer against them, 
is a plain begging of the question. It 
is placing 200 men who did not see a 
fact against ten who did. Tbe value 
of testimony is not a question of num- 
bers, and general experience has no 
bearing on particular testimony (nrthcr 
than as it supplies test to distinguish 
tbe trustworthy from the opposite. 
The improbable may be true. "If 
twelve honest men," says J. S. Mill, 
"depose nppn oath, and at great loss 
to themselves, that two dice gave sixes 
ten times in successiop, while knowing 
that tbe chances are 3.656,158,440,062,- 
976 against tbe cnnibimitiou, still I 
should believe them " 
If, then, by the laws of nature Divine 
ordinances are meant, they are in no 
sense contrary 'o miracles, and against 
a covertly atheistic use of the expres- 
sion miracles make a visible and unan- 
swernble protest, to be resisted onTv by 
him w ho baa already said in his heart, 
"There is no God." 
From the Baltimore American. 
The First Prayer in Congress. 
Mesiers Editors;—I t hought, f bat some 
of the readers of yonr valuable paper 
would be pleased to rend in its columns 
t he historical curiosity—the first, praver 
that was offered in Congress. As I 
have it in my possession I gladly send 
it to you ns a "Centennial" contribu- 
tion. Yours respectfully, 
J B North. 
Iu Teachers' Literary Journal, dated 
December, 1776, may be found a note 
coDtaiuing the identical "first prayer in 
Congress," delivered by the Rev. Jacob 
Dutch, a minister of no little eloquence. 
Here it is: 
"O, Lord, our Heavenly Father, high 
and mighty King of Kings and Lord 
of Lords, who dost from Thine throne 
behold nil the dwellers on earth and 
reignest with power supreme and un- 
limited over ail the kingdoms, em) ires 
and governments, look down in mercy, 
we beseech Thee, on these American 
States, who have fled to Thee from the 
rod of the oppressor jiud thrown them- 
selves on Thy gracious protection, de- 
siring to be henceforth dependant only 
on Thee. To Thee they have appealed 
for the righteousness of their cause; to 
Thee do they now look up for that 
countenauce and suuport which Thou 
alone canst cite. Take them, there- 
fore, Heavenly Father, undrt Thy min- 
istering care; give them wisdom m 
council and ialor in tha field; defeat 
the malicious designs of our cruel ad- 
versaries; convince them of the uurigbt- 
< ousness of their cause; and if they still 
persist in their sanguinary purpose, O 
let the voice of their own unerring jus- 
tice, sounding in their hearts, constrain 
them to drop the weapons of war from 
their unnerved bands in the day of 
battle. Be Thou present, O God of 
wisdom, and direct the councils of this 
honorable assembly; enable them to 
settle things on the best and surest 
foundation that the scene of blood may 
be speedily closed—that order, har- 
mony and pence may be effectually re- 
stored, and truth and justice, religion 
and piety prevail and flourish amongst 
• Thy people. Preserve the health of 
their bodies and the vigor of their 
minds. Shower down on them and 
the millions they here represent such 
temporal blessings as Thou scent expe- 
dient for them in this world, and crown 
them with everlasting glory in the 
world to come. All this we nsk in the 
name and through the merits of Jesus 
Christ, Thy Son, our Saviour. Amen." 
Mrs. Chambers, of Evertsvillo, Ky.. 
bns a son only four years old, who 
weighs one hundred and ninety-five 
pounds, and when she wants to spnnk 
him she has to lift h1ra across her 
knee with n boom-derrick. Little Rob 
bie Ray, of the same town, is only five 
years old and weinhstwo hundred and 
eleven pounds. Only n State where it 
ruins beefsteak could raise such boys. 
It. was Ajax who defied the light- 
ning, but it's only the man who tries 
to slraigbten a stovepipe elbow with a 
hatchet that can manage to knock 
(bander out of joint. 
Bread purchased with unearned 
money is never so sweet os that wbich 
has been earned by tbe sweat of one's 
. brpw. 
' Letter from Florida. 
Mohtiofxlo, Flokida, April 24, 1876. 
Mb Editor:—I notice in (be papers 
of your State frequent mention of par- 
ties leaving tbe scenes of their child- 
hood and youth in Virginia, around 
which so many pleasant memories 
must cling, to find homes on tbe broad 
acres of the Webt. For the benefit of 
those contemplating such a change, 1 
write, hoping thereby to interest them 
in this snniiy land of flowers—our 
American Italy. The oft repented ad 
vice, "if you are doing well, stay where 
you are," is doubtless tbe true policy, 
especially in these precarious times, 
when the old proverb, 'a bird in the 
hand is worth two iu tbe bush," is so 
empha ically true. But, to those dis- 
satisfied with their present surround- 
ings, and determined lo make a change, 
I would say come South. As advice, 
unsupported by argument, is of little 
avail, let us consider tbe inducements 
which Florida offers to immigrants. 
Representations made by correspon- 
dents iu Florida, have been ns various 
us tbe points from which they were 
written. Some have found where all 
their sanguine imaginationa have au- 
ticifated, while others express them- 
selves as disappointed, desenbiusr sand 
beds, swamps and alligators. An east 
Florida correspondent of the Staunton 
Spectator, in the early part of the year, 
said, in substance, I forget tbe exact 
language, "I saw a bog which was so 
poor it bad to assume aa S shape in 
order to stand," which assertion is suf- 
ficiently explained by the admissiop, 
"I have not taken a drink of milk 
since 1 have been in the State. 
I have beard of fellows who saw 
snakes where there were none, and, 
under certain circumstances, it is not 
surprising that bogs or anything else 
should assume a serpentine aspect. I 
commend him lo the care of West Au- 
gusta Lodge. 
East Florida, because of its greater 
accessibility having first attracted at- 
tention, has been morenumeroudy vis 
ited than middle and west Florida, and 
consequently has been more widely 
represented through the press. I 
therefore confine my remarks to my 
own chosen place of residence—mid- 
dle F.orida, where there are lands as 
rich as are to be found anywhere 
It' Florida is nothing but a sandbar, 
whence all the splendor of vegetable 
life which is the theme of everv trav- 
eler who has really examined the State? 
The inimense forests of live oak, water 
oak, hickory and magnolia, which are 
to be found in all parts of the State, 
are not the products of sandbars, and 
the scenes of luxuriance which every- 
where meet, the eye speedily, dissipate 
any such impressions. Florida, like 
every other State, has some land not 
worth the clerk's fee for a deed to it, 
but not more than her proportion. Onr 
hainiuock and first-class pine lands, 
which can be bought at from five to 
fifteen dollars per acre, compare favor- 
ably with Valley lands held at from 
forty to eighty dollars per acre. Infe- 
rior, or second class land, can be had 
nt from one to five dollars per acre 
In tbe immediate vicinity of cities 
small bodies of land bring good prices. 
It may be thought that in conse- 
quence of our proximity to the tropics, 
we have a hot climate. This would 
undoubtedly be tbe case were it not 
for the delightful sea breezes •with 
which we are daily favored, and which 
relieve us of that extreme sultriness to 
which even Virginia is subject. The 
nights are cool and invigorating—sel- 
dom being so warm as to render light 
c.overiug unplensant. The thermoine 
ter ranges from about' ninety degrees 
in snmnier to forty degrees in winter, 
occasionally falling below the freezing 
point. 
Like all warm, fertile countries, we 
have some forms of fever, but they are 
generally such as yield readily to med- 
ical treatment. Even fever and ngne, 
so much dreaded by Valley people, is 
much less frequent and milder in form 
here than in the West; and when it 
docs occur, is generally the result of 
imprndeuce in diet. Of course wo can 
not claim en'iro exemption from fatal 
diseases, since God has not so favored 
any spo on this sin-enrsed earth, but 
we believe nncb diseases are less prev- 
alent here than in even the Middle At- 
lantic States, whose boast is of bealtb- 
fulness « 
Florida might, in one sense, he called 
the United States Hospital, since the 
sick from every portion are collected 
here for restoration. As the number 
of sick in a city hospital does not prove 
the unhealthfulneas of its location, nei- 
ther does the number of invalids met 
with in Florida prove this a sickly 
country, but decidedly the reverse. 
With proper attention, hogs and 
cattle may be easily raised, and dairy- 
ing rondo profitable. Cotton, corn, su 
gar cane, oats, rice and ' potatoes are 
our principal agriculturnl productions 
Tobacco has been found profitable, 
though its cultivation has not been car 
vied on to any considerable extent. Gar ■
den vegetables of great variety grow 
finely. What think you of a beet 31 
inches in circumference, a flat tin nip 
II iuohei in diameter, a radish 27 inch- 
es in length and 18 inches in circntn 
ference, a water melon of 70 pounds? 
They are Florida productions. 
Oranges have no' been extensively 
grown in this section of tbe State, 
though most families have a few trees 
for home supply, many of which are 
very fine. Ftps, peaelies. grapes, pom- 
granates strawherries, blackberries and 
whortleberries prow finely while niel 
ons of everv description luxuriate. The 
soil is loose and easily cultivated— 
rocks being reldom seen One mule 
can cultivate from forty to fifty acres 
of corn and cotton. 
On examination of tho report of the 
Commissioner of Agrienlture of 1873— 
the latest of which I have aeeoss—,1 
Cut] tbe following atatistioe. Accord- 
ing to tbe census of 1870, tbe value of 
faim productions: 
mWHNXA. FLORIDA. per Rcre IraproTert lend <$0.34 IJ 10 
Per cuplU, popuifttion  . 47.00 
Yalu*' r«rm prop'ly per capita pop'u. 200.90 83.43 
•• •• farm.. .. .1,000.00 889.00 Average per acre. corn. 1873  19.00 10 04 
•• price per bUH. •* ...... 69 1.11 
*' catb value per acre 11.31 11.64 
" Ibn tobacco "  6f8.00 601.00 
" price •• ••  93 83 
•• value "  66.93 193.33 
Aa examination of tbe above figures 
shows that while Virginia invests $637 
more per capita farm population,-Flor- 
ida makes $3 more. 
Wheat being the staple of Virginia 
and cotton that of Florida, a fair com- 
parison could nut be instituted be- 
tween them. Then let ns take corn 
and tobacco—crops common to both 
States—a glance at the statistics show 
an excess per acre of corn in Virginia 
of 96 busbels, but an excess in value 
per acre of 33 cents in Florida, so the 
Virginia farmer makes 7 pounds more 
tobacco per acre, and the Florida plan- 
ter receives $142.40 more. 
In conclusion, 1 guarantee a cordial 
reception to all honest, industrious set- 
tler in this goodly bind of onra. 
"Tla tbe clime of lb® beat, 'tl® tbe shrine of tbe sun; 
Where the sky ever sblnea with a passionate glow, 
And flowurK spread their treaaure of crimson and snow, 
Aud gay birds are glancing in beauty and song; 
Whore the sumraor smiles ever o'er hillook and plain, 
Aud tbe beat gifts of Fduu, unshadowed, remain." 
T. W. 0. 
John Hancock and the Boston Uassacre in 
1770. 
On the 5th of March, 1770, a party 
of soldiers parading on King street, 
worn assailed by tho people with enow- 
bubs and other missiles. In return the 
soldiers fired, killing some and wound- 
ing many. The tolling of bells aroused 
the people nt large, who, with what- 
ever weapons they could clutch, flocked 
horn all sides to the scouo of tbe first 
blood. The so'idiors were withdrawn, 
and it was with difficulty further vio- 
lence was prevented. This affray is 
known as "The Boston Massacre." 
On the nest day an assembly of citi- 
zens appointed Haucock and others 
to wait on the Governor, and request 
the removal of the troops from Boston. 
That official evaded the demand, when 
u second committee, of which Haucock 
was chairinuu, assuming a mure per- 
emptory tone, obtained wbat was de 
maucled. The obsequies of the slain 
were held in Boston aud the neighbor- 
ing town, by funeral processiou and 
demonstrations calculated to stir tbe 
t'eebngs of the multitude. Hancock 
delivered a bold address on tbe occa- 
sion, iu which ho vigorously denounced 
the investment of Boston by a fleet and 
the troops of George the Third, which 
crossed tbe Atlantic, not to engage an 
enemy, but assist a band of traitors in 
trumpliug on tbe rights of the people. 
Au extract exhibits the spirit of the 
speaker, and the situation ugaiust which 
he protested: 
"These troopp, upon their first arri- 
val, took possession of our Senate- 
house, pointed their cannon against tbe 
judgment-hall, and even continued 
hem there whilst tbe Supreme Court 
of the province was actual y sitting to 
decide upon tbe lives and fortunes of 
the King's subjects. Our streets night- 
ly resounded with the noise of riot and 
debauchery; our peaceful citizens hour- 
ly exposed to sbutnefnl insults, aud of 
ten felt the effects of their violence and 
outrage. But this was not all. As 
though they thought it not enough to 
violate our rights, they endeavored to 
deprive us of the enjoyment of our re- 
ligions privileges; to vitiate our morals 
and thereby render us deserving of de 
struclion. Hence tbe rude din of arms 
which broke in upon your solemn de- 
votions iu your temples, on that day 
hallowed by heaven, and set apart by 
God himself foy his peculiar worship." 
After allading to tbe massacre in pas 
sionate terms as tbe work of "design - 
iug knaves, irnrdferers and parricides," 
be pointedlv described standing armies 
as sometimes "composed of persons who 
have rendered themselves unfit to live 
in civil society; who are equally indif 
ferent to the glory of a George or a 
Louis; who, for the addition of one 
penny a day to their wages, would de- 
sert from the Christian Cross, and 
fight under tbe Crescent of tbe Turkish 
Sultan" And asked: "Wbat has not 
a state to fear from such men ?—men 
whom sceptred robbers now employ to 
frustrate the designs of God I" 
This gave equal offence to tbe Brit- 
ish officers, as pleasure of reassurance 
to tbe people, among whom many 
snbtilely conceived rumors, had been iu 
circnlulion, tending to throw suspicion 
on Hancoclij bused on the suggestion 
incompatibility of bis great wealth and 
habits of life with democratic earnest- 
ness, and on tbe studied civilities of the 
Governor, made at the suggestion of 
Lord North; in the hope of weaning 
the provincial magnate from the patriot 
party. 
It is a misfortune to popular move- 
meuts, that often superior men of posi- 
tion, capacity, or means, are simt out 
from service in them; or, hnvirg joined 
them, their services are nullified by 
suspicions artfully based on cauaes 
which should rather encbnnce the in- 
fluence of those who are their victims. 
Hancock was near being placed in this 
state of uselessness. He was wealthy, 
and lived up to his wealth. He drove 
six horses on public occasions, and his 
equipage was splendid. His person 
was robed after tbe fashion of men of 
fortune at that day, in gold, silver, and 
lace embroidery His manners, were 
preposfessiug, and be cultivated "tbe 
elegant pleasures of life/' and their 
siirroiiodings of fine wines and social 
festivity. He had been elected Speaker 
of tbe Asseinbly, but was disapproved 
of by the Governor; chosen to the Ex- 
ecutive Council, but rejected by the 
siiiue power. This disapprobation had 
become chronic, and a recommendation 
in tbe popular eve; when suddenly it 
ceased, and the Governor approved of 
the uomiualiou to tbe Council These 
facts, with some .political occurrences, 
supplied the slander of rivals and the 
insinuating artifice of the general enemy 
with materials with wbich to uudoraiine 
Haucock iu popular opinion. His ir- 
repressible manliness, however, discon- 
certed all open and covert attempts to 
either shelve him in, or seduce him 
from, the people's party. In return for 
the "tinprovoked civilities" of tbe Gov- 
ernor, he refused the seat in the Coun- 
cil; and followed the act with his bold 
speech on the massacre. 
While by these acts Mr. Hancock ad- 
mirably vindicated bis character in tbe 
eves of the people, be concentrated 
against himself the ferocity of the Gov- 
ernment in a still greater degree than 
before. Tbe expedition to Lexington 
was undertaken to gain possession of 
the per-ons of John Hancock and 
Samuel Adams, who lodged together in 
that village. The design, though cov- 
ered with great secrecy, was an tioi pated. 
The patriots escaped, and the affray 
was the commencement of tbe Revolu- 
tionary war. The battle of Lexington 
was followed by a proclamation of the 
Governor, declaring tho province in n 
state of rebellion, and offering pardon 
to all who would seek it, excepting 
Samuel Adams and Hancock. This 
exception only rendered the leaders 
raoie conspicuous, and their impending 
danger but endeared them to tbe af- 
fections of their coiiatrvmen.—"Lives 
of the Signers." by John Savage in Jan- 
uary Manhattan. 
rrom the Chicago Tribune. 
Edwin and Angelina. 
UK INSISTS ON THE NECESSITY FOR HCOHO- 
IHZINO, AND SHE ECONOMIZES. 
Edwin has a hankering after polit- 
ical economy and things of that sort, 
and makes Angelina's life a burden to 
her with lectures upon the tendency of 
the age to extravagance, the shviukaga 
of value, tbe necssity of taking speedy 
steps towards specie resumption and 
the like. Tbmsdny he said to her at 
tbe dinner-table, stirring his tea mean- 
while in a very profound manner. 
"Angelina, the only hope for the pub- 
lic benefit lies iu private virtue. That 
great man Henry Carey Baird has cal- 
culated, and his estimates have been 
veviiied by that eminent statistician 
Alexander Dehnar, some of whose let- 
ters iu the Inter Ocean you may not 
have read, that if every one of tbe 8,- 
000,000 families in the American Union 
would only skim the soap grease off of 
their diah-water, and invest its proceeds 
in a sinking fund at four per cent, com- 
pound interest, the proceeds iu 169 
years, two mouths and eleven days 
would pay off the national debt There 
is at present a shrinkage of values, to 
which we must accommodate ourselves 
if we anticipate or desire a return to 
tbe only solid foundation of specie-pay- 
ments. "Economize, my love," he safd, 
taking another lump of sugar, '•econo- 
mize." Now Angelina has, ns she says, 
got tired of being preached at, and, for 
ner part, can't see why she, etc. . .On 
Friday morniDg Edwin came down to 
breakfast and found Angelina presid- 
ing over the breakfast-tray, smiling as 
to her eyes, frowning as to her fore- 
head, aud arahiguoHS us to her mouth. 
She passed Edwin a smoking cap of 
coffee. He took a drink thereof; his 
lower jaw fell like the tail-board of a 
coal cart, and tbe accursed beverage 
streamed out of tho corners of bis 
mouth and upon his shirt-front. "Holy 
smoke, Angelina!" he at length ejacu- 
lated, "do you want to poison me?— 
What's that?" "Oh !" rejoined Ange- 
lina, 'T thought I'd begin to retrench 
at once; so I put its own weight of 
burned peas to tbe coffee. It saves 
haif our bill, you see," she continued, 
"and you wouldn't know tho difference, 
would yon ?" "But,"' said Edwin, 
"here's a shingle nail, and two chunks 
of sugar cane, and a bit of hoop, and a 
fathom of petticoat binding, and a 
tcaspoonfui of alluvium at the bottom 
of ray cup. And have you nothing but 
Muscovado sugar in tbe house ? If I 
were running a bouse I'd never let my 
supply of louf sugar run short." "Ob, 
ves," responded his spouse, "but I 
wanted to economize, so I got this. It 
only costs nine cents, the other is thir- 
teen." Then she fed Edwin with 
round steak instead of porter bouse, 
and comforted him with bran-bread, 
which is much less expensive than 
white, nud gave him some nice chrome 
yellow butter, encrusted with salt crys- 
tals, and when be came home at night 
answered tbe bell herself, with her 
skirt thrown over her head and patches 
of coal dust on her nose and cheeks, 
declaring that she had dispensed with 
the services of the servant girl so as to 
save four dollars a week. When Ed- 
win went to bed at night ho sank 
through a deceptive supei-structure of 
straw mattress, and printed impresuiooa 
of bed slats upon himself from tho 
calves of his logs to tho nape of his 
neck. Then be rose up in bis wrath 
and said that be wanted bis honso ran 
decentlv if tho nation was whelmed in 
a sea of bankruptcy, and that by the 
great horn spoon, if there wasn't coffee 
and loaf sugar for breakfast next day 
he'd know why. 
Charity is never lost; it may meet 
with ingratitude or bo of no service to 
those on whom it was bestowed, yet it 
ever does a work of beauty and grace 
upon tbe heart of the giver. 
A Salt Lake Mormon has written to 
the Centennial Committee proposing 
to exhibit bis nine wives at Philadel- 
phia, "to illustrate one of the sooial 
phases of American life." 
When Adam got tired of naming 
his descendants, and when he got half 
throDKh be said, "let's quit and call 
tbe rest Jones." ■* 
Little Btrokes fell great oaks, 
Old Commonwealth. 
ii Aiiiuwojvmmci. VA. 
c. n. VAin>EitronD. ehitoti. 
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 11.1876. 
Tbe mnjority of the Georgia Dolo- 
gntea to the Dcmoerntio National Con- 
vention are for Beyard for President. 
Hurrah for Georgia. 
Hev. Henry Ward Beecber is Viee- 
President of the Republican Reform 
Club of New Yoj;k. It is to bo hoped 
that the club will bo able to r<-/orm 
Beecber. 
The papers everywhere declare that 
tbe want of small change is sorely felt. 
That is our 6x also, but our greatest 
want is large change—five, ten and 
twenty dollar bills, and a great many 
of them. 
The Grand Jury of the District of 
Columbia have agreed upon a present- 
ment ngainst ex-Secretary Bolknap, for 
accepting bribes ia office. The present- 
mout is now in the bands of tbe Dis- 
trict Attorney, who will prepare a for- 
mal indictment. 
Baily Pout is the name of a new 
evening daily paper, just started in 
Petersburg, by R. H. Glass & Son. It 
is a neat and newsy daily, and looks 
like it might have sprung from the 
ashes of the Petersburg Ncim, 
Tbe Now York Tribune professes not 
to know whether it will support the 
Democratic or Republicnu nominee for 
President. Tbe Tribune is so unrelia- 
ble that if it started on one side it is 
very probable it would end on tbe oth- 
er, or start a third man. Its influence 
is gone and it is of no iraportanco what 
cause it espouses. 
Nothing of importance has been de- 
veloped in the Belbnap impeachment 
iriol. The arguments on the jurisdic- 
tion of the Senate have been made, and 
the Senate, as an impeachment Court, 
adjourned until next Monday. 
The other investigations are drag- 
ging along slowly, and while much 
rascality and corruption has been ex- 
posed, none of tbe committees have 
yet reported. 
Ex-Qov." Wise's speech before the 
House Committee on elections, in the 
case of Platt vs. Goode, coutaias more 
nonsense than sense. He did not con- 
fine himself to the questions at issue, 
but rambled off and gave his individual 
opinion on various political topics.— 
Among other things he said that, at 
the time of the John Brown troubles, 
if bo had have had Horace Greoley in 
his possession, he would have Lung 
him and discharged Brown. 
The Georgia Republican State Con- 
vention last week selected thirteen 
white and nine colored delegates to 
the National Convention at Cincinnati. 
Grants administration, of course, was 
endorsed. All of tbe Southern States 
will have colored delegates in tbe Re 
publican National Convention, and the 
Kepublieaus of the North can learn 
Bometbing of negro-equality. About 
every eighth man will be a gentleman 
of color. Oh, for a good hot day when 
the Convention meets. 
At the Conservative primary election 
in Richmond, on Friday, a very large 
vote was polled, much interest being 
manifested by the friends of tbe vari- 
ous candidates. W. C. Carrington was 
chosen over A. M Koiley and G. Dub- 
ney Woolen, candidate of the party for 
Mayor, by about five hundred majority, 
Geo. D. Wise, for Commonwealth's At- 
torney; B. H. Berry, for Clerk of Chan 
cary Court; Andrew Jenkins, for Clerk 
of Hustings Court. For the other of- 
fices the present incumbente were gen- 
erally selected. 
OCR RAILROAD INTl'RESTN. 
The action of the Valley Railroad 
Directors in refusing to lease their 
■road between Harrisonburg and 
Staunton—to the Shenandoab Valley 
Railroad, is not fully understood here. 
Tbe eontmel between that road and 
the Baltimore & Ohio road brought it 
in debt $0,000 annually, and tbe Val- 
ley R. R. Co. refused to lease it longer 
on those terms. The B. & O. would 
not consent to operate upon other 
terms, and the road now stands idle. 
The Shcnandunh Valley road here 
steps in, and offers to lease the Valley 
road for thirty years at $20,000 per 
year and half of the net earnings. This 
was just $20,000 more than the B. & 
O. were paying. This proposition and 
others from tbe Shenandoab Valley 
road were rejected, by a combination 
of the B. & O. and Baltimore city di- 
rectors. The matter was finally re- 
ferred to the stockholders at a meet- 
ing to take place in Staunton on the 
30lh instant. 
While it is to bo regretted that the 
Valley railroad is idle, and business 
and travel thereby seriosly impeded, 
we think the action is fortunate for tbe 
people of this section. It gives time 
for discussion of tbe matter and for 
careful thought. 
It is undoubtedly to the interest of 
the people of the Valley, and of Balti- 
more city, that the proposition of the 
Shenandoab Valley road be accepted, 
and we believe that the stockholders 
on tbe 30th will so determine. 
It is well known that tbe prospects 
for the completion of the Shenandoab 
Valley road are better now than for 
several years past. Traffic contracts 
have been signed between it, the Cum- 
berland Valley, the Western Maryland 
and Pennsylvania roads, which are ad- 
vantageous, and which ensure the 
speedy building and equipping of the 
road. Should it consummate a lease 
of the Valley road, its early comple- 
tion would be further assured. 
The advantages to Baltimore, should 
the Shenandoab road secure a lease on 
the Valley rond, are obvious. First, a 
road wbrch is now idle, and which was 
being run in debt at I he rate of $6,000 
annually, in which Baltimore has ex- 
pended $1,000,000, would be self sus- 
taining and bring into its treasury a 
handsome rovenne. Second, it would 
carry trade to ^Baltimore which she 
does not now get. Third, Baltimore 
would have two roads running np the 
Valley, whereas she now has but one, 
and the high rates of freight on that 
one divert much of the trade she ought 
to have to other channels. Fourth, 
tbe Western Maryland road, which 
Baltimoro owns almost entirely would 
reap great advantages by reason of its 
traffic contract with the Shenandoab 
Valley Railroad. 
To tbe citizens of the Valley, the ad- 
vantages of a lease of the Valley road 
to the Shenandoab Valley R. R. are 
incalculable. We would not ouly have 
two competing lines to Baltimore, our 
natural trade centre, but a vast part of 
our country would bo supplied with 
railroad facilities which now has none. 
The rich products of the soil would 
find cheap transportation to market, 
and tbe vast deposits of iron ore and 
other minerals would be developed. 
Besides these advantages, imperfectly 
stated here, on acconnt of want of 
space, the Valley railroad would bo- 
come a source of revenue iustcad of a 
dead weight. Tbe Valley people have 
invested $1,200,000 in tbe Valley rail- 
road and that it should become a pay- 
ing road and afford facilities of trade 
and travel, ia of paramount import- 
ance. 
OPENING OF THE CENTENNIAL EXHI- 
BITION, 
The House of Representatives, by 
resolution, asked President Grant to 
Tarnish them with a list of the official 
nets signed when absent from Wash- 
ihgtou, &c. The official docmuenls 
Lave appended to them "done at Wash- 
ington," while the President is not 
there more than half the lime. Tbe 
President refuses tbeir request. He 
itrgues tbe point well, and cites the 
number of absences of his predecessors 
and tbe official documents signed by 
them when roaming aboutlhe country. 
Wo score one for the President. 
Tbe Centennial Exhibition was for- 
mally opened yesterday, tbe lOtb. The 
programme, so well arranged, and 
which was published in tbe Com.mon- 
we.vltu two weeks ago, no doubt, was 
carried out to the letter, and the cere- ; 
monies quite imposing. A vast con- 
conrse of people were expected, but 
their number will not begin to equal 
the crowd which will assemble there 
on the 4tb of July. 
PbiladelpLia will be the centre of at- 
traction for the next six months, and 
every American citizen who can do so, 
will make a pilgrimag^to the birth- 
place of our national iudepcudeuce be- 
fore the Autumnal closing of the great 
International Exhibition, which is ex- 
pected to exceed anything of the kind 
heretofore witces?od in any country. 
THE OLD GUARD. 
When Napoleon Bonaparte was in 
the hey-day of his military renown he 
had a crack corps in his array that was 
organized and drilled nnder his irame- 
diato supervision, and kept always 
near his person. When any special 
seiwice was demanded a requisition 
was generally made upon that corps. 
When, in hotly contested battles, the 
enemy rtood firmly and stubbornly be- 
fore his conquering legions, the Old 
Guard was at once called in to decide 
the fortunes of the daj-,' and wherever 
they struck a blow for France, that 
blow generally sent the enemy reeling 
and in disorder. They were his own 
right arm of power, on which he re- 
lied for effective and decisive work, 
and seldom in vain. What Napoleon's 
Old Guard was to the French army, in 
a military sense, the Old Guard of the 
Democracy is in a political sense, to 
the opposing forces of the present Ad 
ministration. There is tbe corps of 
Liberal Republioans, the corps of In- 
dependents, and a squad of raw re- 
cruits; but, all of them combined are 
incompetent to meet tbe cohorts of the 
Administration, without tbe Old Guard 
of the Democratic party. All agree 
that the concentration of these several 
corps would be more than a match for 
tbe hosts of tbe Republican phalanx; 
but how to concentrate them is the 
rub. 
In all the schemes and plans and 
speculations looking to that end, the 
Old Guard has been left oat of consid- 
eration, It bad been'supposed that 
the superior drill and discipline of that 
old corps could always be relied upon 
in action, whether it was consulted in 
the choice of leaders or not. But the 
experience of 1872 dissipated that idea. 
Nearly a million of its moat gallant 
men failed to respond to the bugle call 
of the alien leader set up over them in 
that memorable end most disastrous 
campaign. The same system of tac- 
tics is in progress now. It is vainly 
considered that any leader will do, ex- 
cept from the ranks of the Old Guard. 
By no means take an old Bourbon— 
an old Copperhead—any leader but 
that. A Liberal Republican, an Inde- 
pendent, or any one else might do, ex- 
cept a Democrat. Very well. The 
Democrats are much the largest corps 
of the grand army of the opposition, 
and, if they are not to be taken into 
the account, in the selection of a leader, 
they will not follow. Political calcula- 
tors and schemers, and convention ma- 
nipulators, may reason among them- 
themselvea that the old Democrats will 
support this man or that; but, if is not 
of them, and has no sympathy with 
them, they will find their expectations 
vain. They will support a good and 
true Democrat, but no other. They 
cannot be led by designing dema- 
gogues away from tbeir organization 
and its cherished principles, under 
any plea or by any device whatever. 
THE NEXT PRESIDENCY. 
If the people of Virginia—or of the 
whole South—had the naming of the 
next President of the United States, we 
believe Thomas P. Bayard, the ablest 
statesman, <tbe consistent Unionist, the 
linn advocate of local self goverment, 
the high rniuded and chivalrous gentlo- 
inan, would bo chosen with an enthusi- 
astic unamity unparalleled in the his- 
tol^ of this country. Bayard is un- 
doubtedly the first choice of tbe South. 
But tbe election lies not with ns alone, 
and we have little hope that Bayard 
will be available at St. Louis.—Enq. 
The above was appended to nn arti- 
cle on Bayard from the Commonwealth 
copied into the Enquirer of Friday 
last. e believe with the Enquirer 
that, under other circnmetances, Bay- 
ard would bo endorsed by a solid dele- 
gation from every State in the South, 
and from many in tbe North and West. 
From present indications, Tilden, of 
(Special Corrpipon.lcnce of the OW Oommonwtaltb.) 
Our Wtisliington Letter. 
WASHiHoroN, D. C., May 6,1876. 
An attempt is being made to investi- 
gate tbe Bureau of Captured and 
Abandoned Property, in tbe TreaMiry 
Department, and should it prove mod- 
erately successful, there mast come" 
therefrom what even in ordinary times 
would bo caDcd "astounding disclos- 
ures," but what, in these days, will 
only add more names to the thieves' 
catalogue, and more portraits to the 
Rogues' Gallery. Rntteu ns was the 
Internal Revenue Department with 
Whiskey Ring rascality, it is doubtful 
if it approached the measure of that 
which was perpetrated under cover of 
picking up captured and abandoned 
property, by which men, with permits, 
traversed the South, with oar, and 
steamboat, and wagon, and.carried off 
hundreds of millions worth of cotton, 
and other things, belopging to private 
parties. There is one Camp who ought 
to be called before that Committee, if 
he has not been—a man who had per 
raits to bring cotton and tobacco 
through—who made a $400,000 bonl 
of tbe latter in Arkansas, in which it is 
said an Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury had a third interest, and a 
prominent railroad man in Baltimore, 
now deceased, another third. If Trea 
sury officials were partners of the 
agents, it may readily be inferred that 
the temptation to wrong doing was 
strong; and when a man op $3,500 a 
year salary manages to save several 
hundred thousand dollars in a few 
years, the world is apt to think that he 
has either "struck a Bonanza," or has 
been very economical. It is also said 
that a proprietor of a Washington 
newspaper managed, as chief clerk of 
that Cotton Bureau, to amass a large 
sum through the skillful maoipulutions 
of one of the proprietors of Willard s 
Hotel, who toped in the claimauta and 
secured the divy. 
POLITICAL, 
The Northern Republicans, however 
willing to subject tbe intelligence, cul- 
ture, and all that is good in tbe South 
to tbe domination of enrpet-bog thieves 
and ignorant negroes, have still among 
themselves a decent regard for public 
opinion, and are becoming generally 
ashamed of their party management.— 
Hence, they have organized a Reform 
Club in Boston, and now New York 
follows suit. There has been a seces- 
siou of rich respectability from the 
Union League Club, and au address to 
the public calling for'the formation of 
a Republican Reform Club, signed by 
Judge Ernott, Hon. W. E Dodge, John 
Jacob Astor, Isaac Sherman, A. A Low,' 
and a long list of other equally promi- 
nent names. Although" these men 
think a legialatnreof negro field-hands, 
a majority of whom cannot read, and 
never handled ten dollars at a time in 
their lives before their election, good 
enough for a Boutbern State, they want 
what they call gentlemen for homo rule 
and personal association. So they take 
a crack at Conkliug. Morton, Blaine & 
Co., in the following neat style, by .re- 
solving 
"To signalize the opening of the new 
century of our na ional existence by 
having nominated by the Rennblicuu 
party for President not a mere political 
partisan, but a statesman of tried char- 
acter, in sympathy with the best senti- 
ments of the people on all public ques- 
tions, conversant with the affairs of 
governmpnt, discriminating and inde- 
pendent in the choice of public servants, 
one who will thoroughly reform tbe 
public service, and whose name alone 
will be a guaranty of ufiicial integrity, 
of wise and prudent administration, 
and fearless enforcement of the laws." 
So they are getting sick of Gnintism, 
at last, although they have coddled tbe 
President, drunk or sober, and, to be 
near him, have abased themselves be- 
fore birn and assoeiatod with low fel- 
lows like Tom Murphy, and his gang. 
But Jayue and Butler were too much 
for Dodge and respectability. How 
would they like a black carpet bauger 
as collector of Boston or New York f— 
This movement is opposed to the Cus- 
tom House Ring and Conkling, and is 
supposed to be in sympathy with tbe 
call ofBryant, Schurz and Woolsey for • 
for the 15th inst. Mr. Bryant's paper, 
the Evening Post says the conference , 
"designates Bristow, oE Evurts, or 
Adams as plainly as ever a sign post 
at a cross rond designates the way to 
town. It does not designate Conkling, t 
Morton or any other meie politician.-— 
If Cincinnati outs forward a name 
worthy of the Centennial year, they will | 
support jt; but if it dues not, then they 
The convention of iDdopendents and 
grcenbacifers which was called to meet 
at Indianapolis on the 16th of Ibis 
month, it ia now understood, will nd- 
jonrn until the 4th of July at Phil- 
adelphia, where they will publish a 
new declaration of independence. 
Gon Fitzhilgh Lee has accepted the 
position of Major of the Cenfenninl 
Legion lo parade in Philodelphia on 
the 4th of July. The Legion is ro be 
composed of a company of 100 men 
from each of tbe 13 original States, 
Gen. Henry W. Slociim bus accepted 
the command. Gen. Burusido is 
Lieuteunut Colonel. 
The democrats of the fifth Ohio dis- 
triot have nominated Gen. A. V. Rice 
for Congress, passed resolutions for 
tbe repeal of the resumption act and 
gradual withdrawal of national bank 
paper, and favor ex-Gov. Wm. Allen 
for the presidency. 
The British centennml judges sailed 
from Liverpool Saturday, except Sir 
Sidney Waterlow, who leaves Thurs- 
day. The French, Belgian and Rus- 
sian judges sailed from Havre Satur 
day. 
Jefferson county W. Va., has a tmr- 
plns of fifty thousand dollars in the 
county treaury, and they propose to 
celebrate the centennial year by having 
no county tax at all fo? 1876. 
John S. Pavne, the recently-elected 
Governor of Liberia, was born in Rich- 




MX new and superb 
Arctic Soda Fonntnln Is In lull Blast 
And I can furnish all who may favor mo with their tw 
trow With a gtas. of the best Soda Water' oon^ VUtor, or Peruvian B<er, ever dfHpeneed in tbe Vsltey 
My Syrups are mode from Puro Fruit Juices and are 
therefore pure and deliricm*. My apparatus 1* "bo 
best in the town, and as none but the b«^t materials 
are used on?! the beverages drawn direct from well 
protected FounlaiuB, the public can rehr upon aottlna 
them puro. B 
The public will consult its interest by avoidinff an old Recond-hand. worn oni apparatus, »here an infe- 
rior and impure article is sold at a roduceU price to 
obtain patronage and patronize 
The Arctic Cascade Fountain, 
pr1«ritl^?tE3T C*n alw,y" b0 »>nod«r»to 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
oo3vriviE]u=i,ai^x_i. 
tiAiiRisoxnuRn market. 
OOHRECTED WEEKLY BY LONG k HELLEB. 
Tdobsday Moreiko, May IX. 1876. 
F1°Qr—5Hn"T   (KVo'B SO Do Extra   1/iiffiO 60 
»0 . 8"POr   00.'/l4 2". 
Jooo' 1 25^1 40 Byo...    bo^i, 60 Corn, (now) J...0 wxao bo 
Oats, (now)   30;j,0 ^ 
gorn «•»! 0 fii®,) 65 Daooo   llc<60 12 
D?rk ■••• 0 00@7 00 
S    Oiwjl GO flnlt, Mck ; 0 00(6.2 25 
JD'Ji    ooia'12 oo 
   00(612h Duttur, (good fimdi)  0 30,^0 g', 
El?9, 0 000112 « PoU OBB.uow   00(0)0 33 Wool, (unwashM)   onso 30 
Do fwftthed)  oucgjo to 
CATTLE MAltKETS. 
Baltimoue, May 3, 1876. 
PCIGEB. BMt Boevos  15 BO a 6 25 
Gouerally raited first quality  6 Oft a 5 50 
Medium or good fair quality  4 50 a 6 oft 
t 00
00
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.,.. 4 00 a 4 25 
General average of the market  5 50 
Extreme range of Prioes  4 00 a 6 25 
Moot of the sales were from   6 00 a 0 00 
RECEIPTS. Cattle.... ,,,,,,,,,065 
Hhcop and Lambs * 1 959 Ho8»   4*. 041 
Alexandria Cattle Market, May G.—The market this week was better than last, and we note a decided 
improvement in both receipts and quality of offerings. 
Cuttle sold at laGc, and Calves at Gallic. Receipts of 
Sheep were good, with sales at 4«i«o far clipped; no wool Sheep ore oomin / in. Lambs are being offered 
more freely and sell at 3a$5 per head. Hogs dull at 
i0a$ll per 100 lbs, and Cows and Calves 30 (;0«$55 00. 
Georgetown Cattle Market. May 4—The offer- Ings of Beef Cattle this week reached 125, oil of which 
were taken at priors ranging from 4a6«c per lb. 900 
Sb^-p and Lambs wore offered, and about 70» head sold at 5a6o per lb for Sheep, and 2n$fi per head for 
Lambs. Cows and Calves brought 26a$45. The mar. 
ket was brisker than for ooveral weeks. 
New Advertisements. 
1 tfkG riAE SALT, ot LOWEST prices -LvP«Lr may 11 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
NEW POTOMAC HERRINGS, lu barrels or at rs- 
<6)1. by HENRY SHACKLETT. 
Window shapes and rustic blinds: 
Carpets, Oil ClotUj snd Mattings; 
Rich Hearth Rugs; 
For sale by HENRY SHACKLETT. 
Notice to Stocliholders. 
rriFTEUE Wir. bo a mocting of the Stockholders of the 
JL Rawley Springs Company at llvwley Springs, on THURSDAY, JUNE 16th, 1878. It is deslrad that the 
stockholders should bo there in person or bv proxv 
  A. B. IRICK. IWt R. 8. Co. 
NOTICE TO MY CLIENTS—In cqpsequence of the death of my father-in-law, JosfT H. Ham I will only be able to attend the Courts of Rorkingham 
county. My oflice in the future will bo in Stnnards- 
ville, Greene county, Va. I hnvo made arrangements 
with good, reliable and safe Attorneys to do any hnai- 
ness for me in my absence without additional charge 
to my clients. B. S THOMAS. may 11-It Attornc y-at-Law, 
ICE COLO SODA WATER I 
J AIVEIEJSi Xi. fi • 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. ' 0111111185 
AHD DISPENSER OF V1TTT*1»11? 
PORE AND RELIABLE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, jsj jjiux 
CAEMICALS AND TOILET ARTICLES; 
Also, PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES, RVgham county" 
187(J' of eald Court, in DYE-STUFFS, Miller & Co. va. Speck 
lamps, garden seeds, broshes, kc. Saturday, the 
In tt» town of Uridncn 
**■ REMEMBER THE PLACE I•b tbo hlgheBt bidder. 
Valuable 1 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, w 1 wllfcj street of said town, am Nearly Opposite tbe Revere and SpoUwood Hotel., "^kaSi-Enongh it 
HARRISONBURG, VA. ftnd KttIoJt,[je balance h — ■ ^e»ring interest from c 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. fional eecurity, and a 
O^wm ran ae'foiLw.;'0"'' U'">■ rR8B0n8" Train, "tUyl-tw h 
FROM STACXrOX—WESTWARD. TRIICT 
Leavo Staunton  4 20 n m /ra. ™ I nUO I Arrive Gosben...... .." .. g 12 " " t'U" " 
;; MUJboro 6.38 " ^V.Vo.M •• " " Covington  g or <• «« f u-.. .. 
wT-fr1; „■ lo  valuable White Sulphur 10.00" 8 4° " •» *' Rouceverte 10.54 a "  9 07"" 
" Hlnton 1.10 a.m..'^"iioisu " " 13 Y virtue of a deed Kanawba Falls 5.10" " l 15 u " L. Heiskel. on tt 
" Charleston 7.10 " " . * 2 50" " rfcord in the County 
" Huutiugtou 9.40" "...!*VoG"" county, I shall proceed " Cincinnati .,*.*.6.00a " Court House Square, H 
eastward,  Tuesday, 
:: r- i: i " Richmond.. 6:40. • • . SlSe 
i I ^ Staunton at 4:20p. m., and 8;56 a. m. Carriage. 1 four-scat ha runs daily (except Sunday) stopping at all regular sta- l^oiljer top Buggy, 1 Ti 
owi i , Baggage Wagon with, to irains leaving Staunton at 4:15a. m., and 10:20 p. and four Black Uorsrs. 
2;'™" VR,1y. stopping at all regular stations botwoen TERMS .-—A credit of 
K rai . ? andAUeghany, and at Covington Mill- chasors executing nego l0,™: ?oah,0°- Waynosboro.' Greenwood. Mechumns 
Richmond' C^rlolteBvme'G(>rdon8v1110 Junction and apSO if. 
Sieeplngcars run between Richmond and Coring- mini ^ * ton on 4.15 a. m. and 10.20 p. m. trains. PUBLIC S^! 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT STAUNTON A3 FOLLOWS: 
Muil from Richmond, daily, (ox-Sun) 4 i; p M -r-v   , / 
" " Huutington .. a.. . T n pnranance of adf Expreas from Richmond, (dally) 410 * a?urt ^ Koek'nghai 
" " HnntiUKton, "..io 15 P M F«l"'w>%v 1878. in Ih For Inrther inforamtion, rates tic anuiv to To-I' ^ Proee( 
H. Woodwaud, Agent at Stannton, Va.' aml Proeoedings mentk 
oonway n, howaud, On Thursday, 27 
W. M. S. DUNN, General Manager'" ^ T" ■Al'ent* at the front door of the 
aprll-tf 0 Va., at public aale, for t 
      P'11' coala of snit and ex 
T> TCllTrTi « on ft crc<J't of one, two, XajJCiXi X • from date of sale; the pi 
POUR ROOMS, furnfehecl ns a Photograph nailery »PPr"v«J eecurity, and 
situated on the PUBLIC SQUARE, in Hairi-m Becnrity. hunt. Apply to T, H OTT •rllls property la eltna 
may 11-If n«rrmoohor., o. Harrt-onbaro. and cons 
SALES. 
Public Sale. 
PURSUANT to a decree entered at the Januarr Term of the Circuit Court of Rorkingham countv, IH70, in the chanci ry cases of Charlotte Pan nt and Ns 
Klger. heard together, vs. F. M. Lay ton's admlnistra- tor. as ComuiisatoDurs. we will offer at public vendue. 
On Tuesday, the 2nd dav of iMay, 1876, 
th• fu"ow""; t,:icU <" ODa 
112 ACRES, 
lying on the e.at eirte of Nerll, River, near the Angne- 
to line, also near If not adjoining, the lands, of s-sndy 
Pulton and BenJ J. Craig. Tins ^ 
farm is In good stato of cultivaliou, 
with ample ImildiDgs. Fruit Trees, aamfato 
Ac., and is hounded on the West by Jl, 
the North River. Also 
45 Acres of Land. Jyisg on the north side of Middle River and adjoinin* 
fiTri*I J0 BTJ. J' Cra'g and others.. The latter 
lIJSL!^LVtr?fln?q,,a,ity 0^,"D(, oftho 
dee'd bt*>OKlng to the eatate of F. M. Layton, 
PAI'K: -Enrnwl" Of money in band to 
rod th?M """i balance m on., t»o. 
bonds witl>rim!jjm!i psymenta—purchaser giving 
25S25 -uiSr ^cS;.n" ■ecari,y' ■na •uon r" 
B. 0. PATTERSON. 
apriIC-4y ^ " COMPTON, CommiBsionora. 
POSTPONEMENT. The ealo of the above Lands ha. boon nn.»oon-.i  til FRIDAY. MAT 12. 1876. poatponed no- 




VALUABLE REAL ESTATE I 
IN BRI0OEWATER, VA. 
BY viriue of a decree of tbo Circuit Court of Rock- 
.e T„county rendered at the Jaunary Term, I the chancery cause of John if. ill   . .  & Altaffer, I will, 
On 3d day of June, 1876, 
S ^ Mbid&r- ^seil 4t pub,0 "CU0» 
House and Lot. now occupied by John Altaffer, Erq. 
This is excellent property, situated on the main 
spect t0W ' nd Wel1 iniproYe<1 111 ®very ro- 
,n httn<, lo pay the costs of suit and sale; the balance hi three equal annual payments, 
Dfarlng I terest fr  clay of sale—the purchaser to give bands for the deforced payments with good per- B s liou retained as ultimate bo- 
May4-4w h ^mf/.l^er. 
TR STEE'S SALE 
VALUABLE livery stock. 
By irt e f a ee  of trust exconfed to me by J. 
h0* 15th day of October, 187&, ef 
e Clerk's office of Rockingham 
to sell at public auction, at lha 
arrisonburg, Virginio, ou 
Tuesday, May 16tb, 1876, 
commencieg at 11 o'clock, a, m , the foIIowlBg propev- ty, to-wlt; I B-PeeBeugor Qcrm.ntowu Cairi.go, 1 
'°P H'lRgy. 1 Conconl Spring no top Bngg.v, 1 Yellow Wheel UU top Buggy, 2 Yacht leather top Dug-ice 1 Rano box lew her lop Buggy. 1 Concord 
Side Spring liatbcr b.p Buggy, 1 lour-vat Glaaa Dour f.aniago. 1 fonr ecat half top PhaeloxT I Jump neat 
leather top Buggy, 1 Turn out Scat Drag. I Concord aggage ngon w ith top, 1 Bay Horoe, 1 Brown Horio l H e
:— u  sixty days will be glren, pur. er  ti  tiable notee well endorsed. 
CHAS.AVANCEY^ 
PUBLIC SALE OF LAND. 
IN pnrjmanoe of a decree rendered by tbo Circuit 
Court of R c iu m county, Va., on the 5 h day ot February, 1870, in the ottse of Wm. Wolfrey vs. Ken- 
ben Long, I sbail proceed to sell the land in the till 
and proceedings entioned, 
/i , 1 Ih day of May, 1876, 
L. H OTT, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
D. M SWITZER & SCN 
AIi,ET,1;2j;,i;Lrocniptof another lot of nice r-m 
wtuSTSFJ?;. "U8- WIHTE SHIRTS and ri r un.VISHING GOODS. Give us a coll. 
may 11 
JCE COLD SODA WATER, made from 
Latest Improved Fonntaiiis, 
AND SOLD AT O Cento A GLASS, 
At tho old gstablished Drug Stor« of 
may 11 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
PAINTS, OIUJ, DYE-STUFFS, 
And everything uanally kept in afiwt-EluBa Drag Store, 
will bo Bold as cheap ae they can ho purchased in 
tho Valley, at 
R3rTUe Old 17 s I a b 11 s li t- tl Drug Store."bV 
nn'J'11 , L. H. OTT. 
PLANTS! PLANTS!! PLANTS!!! 
New York,, will be our Btaudard-bearer w'^ look elsewhere for a standard-bear- 
in the coming contest. We believe he el"•" Tl1'8 mean5 business. 
will be nominated ulmost by acclama- ,r, "" ' * , 
tion. Ho is developing new strength * They *111? Co^ress- 
every day. Watorman, of theLngrange Reporter, 
Senator Bayard, however, ia our pre- ""a « h'tbit of dropping good things 
ferenco, and tbe objections to bis avail- •ron? !lle P,01"1 of 'lia t""3- Tlie follow- 
•lillity ,ye do nol ooiuidor ralid. But, ZTSfjT.t 
as two heads are better than one, if one we give it a start in the direction of 
is a cabbnga-head, we bow in submis- immortality. Referring to tbe deuun- 
sion, and will not only give Gov. Til- oiator,y fpithet—Confederate Congress 
den our vote but do our utmost to se- 1,30 eK-Oonfeder- 
curo his election. onM.'Hi! ;^"^n.PftJ0rfl Br0 BO f'n'd of hm ling at the body now assembled 
r. «■ 13-1- : .. _A  I. . 1 .» - . . 
IST 0"W" FLEAID'y. 
TOilATO, CABBAGE, BEET, and SWEET POTATO PLANTS, NOW READY, IN QUANTITIES 
TO SUIT. 
Liberal diBconnt on ordira by the thousand. All or- 
der. by ninil promptly illled at East Market, or at Gar- 
den one mile South of Town, 
mayll-yto JNO. B. LEWIS. 
VV-ASUINGTON CITY, VA. MIDLAND i GREAT 
TV SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
Double Daily Trains between Baltimore and 
the Bouth and Soutbweet, 
An explosion of giant powder and 
glycerine at tho magazine of tho Dela- 
ware, Lackawanna and Western rail- 
road, on the Jersey City palisades, 
took place Saturday, killiug one man 
and shatteiing the windows in 
hundreds of houses for two miles 
tl .. , „ Tt. Liw.™, the Peteroburg Post, commenting Committee met xb New York on Mon- York city. It was supposed to have 
ion tbo Presidential nomination, savs a,3d resolved to call a Liberal Re- been the work ol Bergen tunnel strik- Hp y
"no man yet meutioued in the list of 
candidates would please us better than 
Mr, Bayard, but it would be suicide for 
us to press him." Such is the opinion 
of the Richmond Dispatch, Enquire.!- 
uud many other admirers of the uobio 
Beuator from Delaware. We fail to 
see tho force of the arguments against 
his nomination, and shall ever believe 
lie is the best and moat available gen- 
tlemou we can name. Ho shall have 
our support until the meeting of the 
CJouvenlion. We shall not drop him 
for mere policy. So much policy is 
what has defeated tho Democratic 
party for eight years past. Qreeley's 
siouiiimliou was a part of our Jine of 
ishurt-sightodl policy. 
publican National Convention at^Phil- 
ndolphiu, on the 26th of July. We 
wonder which party will be short-sight- 
od enough to allow itself to be swal- 
lowed by it this time. They number 
bat a handful, and are mainly disap- 
pointed office-seekers. They hnvo no 
strength and cannot carry a precinct 
iu tho whole country. Yet they are as 
strong now us when they absorbed the 
Damooratic party—or at least a part 
of it—four years pgo, 
Tweed has been discovered again. 
I This time in Canada, where, it is al- 
! leged, he spent the winter. Detectives 
tried to capture him, but he made his 
a escape to a steamer aaU got away. 
ers, but it is now thought to have re- 
sulted from spontaneous combustioiii. 
Over 40,000 persona visited the scene 
xesterday. Houses were riddled with 
bricks and stones burled through tbo 
windows by the explosion, and it is 
wonderful there was no more loss of 
life. 
For the purpose of relieving so far 
as practicable the scarcity of small 
change, tbe Secretary of the Treasury 
has authorized tho treasurer, the sev- 
eral ftssistnut treasurers and designa- 
ted depositories of the U. 8. to pay 
silver in the ordinary disbursements 
of tbo government to an umount equal 
to the silver coin on hand prior to the 
passage of the snecie resumption act 
of January 14, 1875. Disbursetnents 
under this arraugemont wore begun ia 
BaUitnoro Saturday. 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Louvc Ba-timoro  
" Washington..., 
** Alexauflria  *' GordonHvillo.... 
*' v CLarJotlsaville.. Arrive nt Lyncliburg, | 
Arrive at DanviUo..,.,, 
NORTH BOUND. 
Leave Danville Daily ~ ' 
" Lvnchburg .... 
" Ciiftrlotteavllle " Gordonsville... Arrive at Alexandria . 
•4' WasLiugton... M Baltimoro I 
6.00 a. ra. 
8.00 a. in. 
8.35 4' 
12.55 p. m. 
1.46 " 6.16 " 
0 00 " 
0 00 a. m. 
8.10 " 





10.10 p. m 31.50 a. m 
12.30 a. ra. 
4 58 a. m. 
6.37 " 9.10 " 
12.05 p. m. 
at Wnshingtou, he makes the foJiowintr Coan'ODoi"K bund ay. 4.50 «. m., April'30th, Fas- 
palpable Lltj  senger Trains will run as fuliowe: 
wil'bnnT n
tt;ei,,7
t 4|aCre by. tJeir OWn 0D 0C ' "AIL EXPR^T ill, not at all. They created a neat  -  
httle government of their own, which I^! eSLlLf 6.00 a.m. xoioiTS" 
was altogether 'Confederate.' It was a " lexandria0;;a.'SS
darling, noble, self-sacrificing govern. 4B$ '.
,.u- 
inent—a government which made as a a ni i a 1 b.xb >< 9,10 •. 
heroic a struggle for independence us " -' jnTi!!e"v Agjg_Jl_J la.DBp.m. 
gloried the page of history. Why, north bound. mail. e.ypmraw 
bless, 3011, warlike brethren of tho    
Nortfaero press, it was the fault of your Le.'V0 ' 5' 
people outirely that the government W cLariott s iii ii. ea. . 12.0a a. m 
was demolished, and that we 'Confed- A»rtv.u iiSto; "ub J J? " 
erutes are forced back into tbo Union t.' w^'oBtau... ■■ 6.25 
We would not have been in it to-dav B.Rimoro.. , 6.80 ■■ ,.,6 .. 
and the hateful 'Confederates' would TO^v. m _r^0 
not be in your Congress, but for your Xmlt ir0^ o20 Alexandria 6 00 p. in., arrivo at 
physical superiority We stayed out 
as long as we could; wo in imaged to 9 a'm- '' 
put several hundred thousand, more wiZiBtoneoo. m 
or less, of vour best imported Eurone- A'oxvulr'a MSB a. m,, „ua arrive at StraaUurg 4 40 H. 
.M.S under "the daises-with here and 3 99 p " 0 30 - m" 
there a few natites; we fought, and Conwotioa wWa^eut^ with rraia 
fought, and fought until wo could figh* ou^ WllBlllI1„( ,
UuUTra"1 
no more. Then We had to go hack be- 
cause you, who were our conquerors. ^raOT8S;nA'^rt,,.lly;10 ?.uutl1 tml w';8t'aud »' 
forced us. If our presence is distaste MllUT'llu' with 
ful, blame yoursGlves. If vou do not arra TMG!.3L</0uue?ii0Ufl t0 ,llclimoud' 
want us to mingle with you and Luvo 0pi7rtI\v
wikh Chea' & 
a share in (he government, why did B.Wm;.ra«<J.n>wo
EriB^i!7i^v^^UB^3r!t«?•a,1 
you not let us stay out of your detest- by-'gi!'°l?!i"P*r*b",WM"'lliUtlmu'" uuti Lyucbburg; 
able old Union when we went out? c»utouuiai Exraraiou yiokata ta FJiii*di,iniii« nn 
Wed have been happy enough if you SLu 2 thtoa,!U 
had let us alone."  o-J rpaEAoius, u.a M.u««r. 
 SALES. 
Lot in Bridgewater For Sale! 
PURSUANT to decree of the CIreult Court of Rock- iugham county in the cause of Crawu'a executor vs. Sellers adlmulBtratoi, I will sell, on the urcmieoB. 
at public auction, 
On Saturday, the 2Qth day of May, 1876, 
that vahiable LOT In tho town of Bridgewater pur- 
chased by F. W. Latham, at a previous sale raado by me, tor a church site. 
1ERM8:—One-fourth cash; remainder in three 
equal payments at six, twelve, aud thirty months, 
with into eat from day of sale —the purchaser giving bonds therefor with approved security, aud the title re- 
tained as ultimate security. 
apr27-4w JOHN E. ROLLER, Comm'r. 
Public Sale of town Propertj! 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho County Court of Rockingbam, rendered at its February Term, 3673. in the cnuse ol A. H. Wilson, kc., vs. Wm H 
Wcssche, I will, as CommiBslouor, sell at public auc- tion, on tho premises, 
On Tuesday, the 23d day of May, 1876, 
THE HOUSE AND LOT in the town of Har- . . 
rlBOuburg now owned by Win, H. WsBnche. JaBk 
TERMS:—One-third cash; remainder In Isyi'Sw one, two, and three years from day of Bale, 1 "W 
with interest,—the purchaser to give bonds with ap- 
proved security f®r the deferred poymouts, nnd tho ti- 
tle retamed as ultimate security. 
JOHN E ROLLER, apriT 4w Oommlsslouor. 
Commisdioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingbaiu in tho cause of Peter Roller vb J. 8. Rol- Iocs adza'r, kc., I will sell at public auction, at the 
Iront door of the Court-House, in Harrisonburg, 
On Ihiesday, the 23d day of May, 1876, 
THE REVERSION in the tract of 35 A., 3 R. and 12 P which was assigned to the widow ol Jnslah S. Roller 
dee'd, for her dower. This laud Is valuable and high' 
ly improved. Tbo will holds her life estate, aud onlv 
THE REVERSION in the land will he eold. 
TERMS:—Cost of suit and sale iu hand; remainder in three equal annual in-taimouta, with interest from 
day oi sale —the pnrchaaer to give bonds therefor with approved security, aud the title retained an uIU- 
mate Beeurity. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
jipr27-4w Comm'r of Sale. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- lughain. In tho cause of John K. Heerj'. Ac., vs. 
Emira L Beery, &o., I will sell upon the promises, at 
public auction, 
On- Wednesday, the 2AJh of May, 1876, 
the tract of EIGHTY-SIX ACHES (if land al- 
lotted to Jchn H. Beery and wife and their children, under tho will ot Josepli Beery, dee'd. This is vulua- 
hlc land, uud the attention of laud buyers is called to 
TERMS:—Ouo-thlrd down, and the residue In five equal onuual paymenta from day of ealo, without in- 
terost: the purohaaer lo give bonds for tho dclorrod 
paymeuta, mid the title retained ua accurlty. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. ai"'27-4'v Coininlselunor of Sale. 
Public Sale of Lund., 
on a credit of one, two, nnd three years, with interest 
froru date of nalc; the pnrchaeer to give bonds with approved s it ,  the title to bo retailed &« nltl- mste securit . 
This  is nit ted about three milaa east of 
narrt^ u a, ist* of one lot—of about FOUR 
ACRES,—purchased by said Long from J. J. MiiUr, and adjoining tho lands of Bilhimer's heirs, aud an- 
other lot of about g 
Ten Acres of Land, 
purchased by said Long from Isaac Bilhimcr, and ad- 
Jo.ns the firut named lot, and has a HOUSE ou it that 
was moved on it from the said four-acre lot. 
,, 4 , <3. W. BERLIN, May4-«w Commissioner. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingbam county rendered In the chancery caneo of Orra H. aud Annie D. Gray va. A. S. Gray, aud oth- 
era, at tho September Term. 1876, of said Court, I witl 
On Friday, the 2r,lh day of May, 1876, 
in front of the Oonrt-House. in Harrisonburg, Va,, sell at public auction to.tho highest bidder, a certain 
lot of laud, containing One-Half (^) Acre, more or Jess, situated within ihe corporate limits of Har- 
risonburg. on tho north end of Ma n street near the 
Depot. The lot is a very valusbie one being an excel- 
lent bu'lding site, either for a residence or for a bnsi- 
m ss house; oud will be eold on the following 
TERMone-third In hand on comirmatlon of sale; the residue in throe equal annual pavroents—tho 
whole to bear Interest from day of Bale—purchaser to 
give bonds with good soenrity for tho deferred pay* 
ments aud a lieu retained ultimate security. 
. . JOHN PAUL, npr27-tBh Commisslouor. 
Public Sal© of Land. 
IN pursuance of a (leorco rendered on tho 20th day 
of March, 1870, by the Circuit Court of Rocking* 
ham county, in the case of Wm. P. Bloso va. John N. 
Falls, &c., I ahall Jtroceed, 
On Saturday, the 2CVA day of May, 187G, 
at the front door of the Court-Honsa. in Harrtaonburg, 
to sell the land iu the bill and proceedings in said 
cans * mentioned, at public auction, upon the following 
TERMS:—One hundred and thirty-one dollara in hand, and one hundred and seven dollara on the 19th 
day ol October. 1876, and tbs balance In two years 
with interest from date of sale,—tbe purchaser to give 
bonds with approved Bocurity, and bearing interest from tho day of sale, and tho title to be retained as ul. 
timate security. 
This is a valuable tract of 
03 -A-OX-OH3 
with good improveraems. orchard, kc.. situated near 
WUUeel'a church, about two miles west of Cross Key® 
towards Jacob Byerloy'e Mills. 
, G- w' BERLIN, apr27-4w CommlBsloner. 
COPdiVilSSlONERS'SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered at the January term, 
1876, of the Circuit Court of Bockingham county, iu the cause of S. R. Allebough vs. Y. C. Ammon'e 
adm r, kc,. wo will proceed, 
Ou Siuurday, 27ili day of May, 1870, 
in Iront of tho South door of the Court-House in Har* 
risouburg, to sell at public auction tbo 
TRACT CT LAND, 
in tho bill and proceedings mentioned in said cause 
| containing 817 Acres, 1 Rood and 1 Pole, lyiug neap 
East Point in Rockiugham county, tho same tract 
heretofore purcbastd under a decree In this cause by 
James H. Dojflemoyer. 
TERMS:—Ouo-thlrd cash, and the balance in two equal annual payments, with interest. The purcbas- er will be requlicd to execute bonds with security for 
the doxurrod payments. Sale to commence at 2 o'clock 
F. M. O. E, HAAS ASH O. A. YANCEY, 
muyt-ta Oommissiouers. 
COMMISSIOWEB'S SAIL 
BY virtue of a decree rendered by tbe Circuit 
Court of Rockingbam county at the January term, 1876, in tno cause of Rebecca Kisher vs. Marga- 
ret Toomy. kc., I shall proceed to sell, at public auc,. 
tion, in front of the south door of tho Court-House, iu 
liar risouburg, 
F^SriTR^^Tc^^^oVtS^aTof 0n s.ttturday'tbe 27113 wto. February, 187H. in the case of G. W. Berlin va. Polly THE TRACT OF LAND in the bill and proceedings 
Byrd. Ac., I shall proceed, mentioned, coutaiuing about 
n ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. Daily, except Sumlav. from May 1st. p.  —Lrav« 
m., le a ria 6 HO p. m.. arri Tat Frout Royal 9 19 p. ill Leave Frout Royal 4 21 a m 
avrivea^Alcxauciria 8 48 a. m., aud W WusmuJion 
at.11 fp , MANASSAi DIVISION 
Alexari(TH^«"7a , Waahingtonfl 00 a m.. i xanaria8 36 a. ., and arrive at Straaburir 4 40 n 
"so .Cr Btr',SUU'g  6 •'  " AlcxluSri 
ra, WaRRENTON BRANCH, 
oulynIiPC BUd tr,m wlW> Muil Train 
W«s\ *'A'l'n™0?,', COI"1<lctlo,>« wi'li North and 
^sToMon^f^^11^ MailTraiU. with 
voouoelloue to Richmond, 
nid." nt fV i" .ffom 8ul"'1 connect with Chea. & pm t w for 1|J') w<""- 
j o-l'y. without change bstwocu m A i; UJ(Ud "'t Orleana.ie.vla, BaRlnmre 0 ou a 
by night Bi,,?'" ^"""ure aud Lyuchburg, 
Ceulc lal cural Xlcketa i PiilU oi lii.  
'• «• a"U- 
On Saturday, 20lh day ot May, 1870, 
at the front door of the Court-TIouse of said couuty, 
to sell tbe land lu th.t bill and proceedings in said 
cause inontioned, at public sale, for so much cash in 
hand as will pay the costs of suit cud expenses 01 sale, 
aud tho h .lauco In one and two years, with Interest 
from tho day of salo-rtho purcjaaBcr to give bonds 
with approved serurlty nud iiio title will be retained 
as ultimate security. 
Tills property consists of s SMALL HOUSE and sov- 
eral ACRES OF LAND, near Rockingbam Mineral 
Springs, two miles N. E. of MoOahevsvillo. 
apr27-4w G. W. BERLIN, Coum'b. 
Fox* Sale. 
HOUSE AND LOTS OU the Hill. Jlaudsome, con- 
venient aud comfortable residence, with flowers ami fruits in abuudance. Also several lots for sale or 
rent. Possossiou given immediately. Apply lo 
WM. H. W/E8CHE, inarch 1ft- Maguoliu Saloon. 
_ TT _ a V Situated botween the proper- 
xue JLdOlb I ties Of Dr. F. L. Harris and Dr Wm- O. Hill, ou Main street, cuu be bought cheap 
if apphraf iou is made at once to 
aprilft-tf YANCEY k CONRAD. 
Blacksmiths. Attention! 
/ \ NE car load BlaclmUiilu'a COAL Just received and 
BJaj+t" " '7 XBEIlHtR * OARSMAN. 
o
situated ou tbe Rockingbam Turnpike, about seven 
miles cast of Harrisonburg. upon which Jos. Hlden 
now resides. 
TERMS:—Ona-tblrd cash, and the balance in two 
•quid uuiiual payments falling iue at six and twelve months ft-om the day of sale with interest from data 
Suio to commeiiQe at IX o'clock, A. M 
^H-tda ^ CHA8-0AomXCloIer. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BTyWurc of adecteo rcudercd at the January tern, 13.4, of the CircuR.Gourt of Ko kiugham county, in tuo chauoery can at of T. N. Scllora, Ac., ya. J. N. 
Manzy, Ac., J chall proceed to sell 
Ou Saturday, the 87th day of May, 167#, 
In front of tho South door ot the Court Ucuae lu Har, 
risouburg, u tract of 
109 ACRES 
of wood land, lying near Moutovldeo 4u Rookiucham 
county. e 
TER MS: Dne-flfth cash, and the balance in equal annual naymente. fall lug due eue, tw», throe and four 
yoare from the day of eaU, wilt intrre.t from date. 
LZ.l'llv rZ?i,r "a r r"1uired to execute bouda with acourity for the deferred paymeuta, 
   , 041AR, A. YANCET, ma>4'" CommUalouer. 
OOMMOHWKALTH. FRICK «>A1 A X VKAS' TK( Tt, 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisonbnre, Va., : i : May 11, 1876. 
rUBLIHHSU BVBRT THCBHDAT D* 
C. II. VJLIVOEIIFOIVD. 
mwOtAeo over the Btore of Loko Ac HtLUt* 
Honth of the Oourt-Honee. 
Term* of Suhvrrlpfion : 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. U« 
Acl-vorHrflUK Untos I Wl 
I Aiinare, (ten linos of this typo,) «ne liisertlon, $1,00 
I •« each subaoqueut losertieD  50 p( 
1 oqoypar   ,C'00 4G 
t •• nix raonthe,   €.00 
VSAmisT Advbbtihbmpmtr $10 for the firet Square and 65 
$5.00 fo each additional square per year. q 
f ofeosxo vaIj Cahdb $1.00 a line per year. For five 
Jluoa o le»a $5 per year. ai 
f.EOAL A DVEnnsKMENTB the legal fee of $5,00. P( 
fipKCi\h or I.-off ai, Notijisr 16 ceqte per Hue. 
Ijurge A.lvertlsomente taken upon contract. ^ 
AH advertising bllle duo la advance. Yearly advortl- (J, 
aers discontinuing bofore the clouc of the year, wil . 
]ie charged trauaient ratce. 
•Tol> tin sr. ^ 
tc "Wc are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
luw'ratos, ron cash. 
   Q 
BnUimoro & Ohio R. R. Vftlley Branch. f( 
pABsEsoEn akd Mati.—E/wx—Leaves at 7:30 A. M.; 
•rrivt'8 at Baltimore at 6:80 P. M. 
West—Leaves Baltimore at 8?30 A. M.; arrlvee at ii 
Barrisoaburg at 6;45 P. M. ti 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. e —= j, 
Conservative District Meetings.— n 
Saturday last was the day appointed j 
for Consorvativo districts meetings f 
throughout the county, to select dele- 
gates to the State Conservative Cou- t 
veutiou at Richmond, on the Slst in- r 
slant. Very little interest was mani- 0 
festod, and in oue, and possibly two a 
districts, no meetings were hold. ] | 
We have no report from Linville c 
district, other than that Dr. M. S. Zir- i 
tie was elected delegate and Hon. c 
John TJj Harris alternate. , 
The proceedings io Central and { 
Ashby districts are as follows: ( 
CENTRAL DISTRICT, ( 
Pursuant to call the Conservatives l 
of Central District, twenty-five or thir- , 
iy strong, convened in the Court ( 
House at Harrisonhurg on Saturday 
last. Granville Eislham was chosen 
chairman, and C. H. Vanderford Sec- 
rjatary. 
The Chairman announced the meet- 
ing organized for business, when Capt. 
Paul stated the object of the meeting 
pud nominated the following gentle- 
mea as representatives of the District 
to the State Convention at Richmond, 
to he held on Wednesday, May Slat: 
Delegates, Chas. A. Yancey and James 
C. Heltzell; Alternates, O. H. Vander- 
ford and Geo. P. Burtner. Capt. Pat- 
terson nominated two others as dele- 
gate and alternate, but subsequently 
•withdrew them, when the above named 
gentlemen were unanimously elected. 
Several resolutions and substitutes 
were offered, looking to the represent 
ation of the District in the event of a 
failure of the duly elected representa- 
tives to attend the State Convention. 
Some discussion here ensued between 
Capt. Patterson, Capt. Paul and Judge 
Jionnoy, after which the resolutions 
#tnd substitutes were all tabled. 
On motion, the meeting adjourned. 
Granville Eastham, Ch'm'u. 
C. H. Vanderford, Sect'y. 
ASHBY DISTRICT. 
Pursuant to a call of the Chairman 
of the County Executive Committee, 
the Conservatijes olfBridgewater and 
a portion of Ashhy District met at the 
Town Hull in Bridgowater, May Gth, 
1876. 
On motion, B. M. Rice, Esq, was 
.ailed to the Chair aud Jos. Byrd 
elected Secretary. Col. E. J. Arm- 
n'rong explained the object of the meet 
ing in a brief antT impressive speech. 
The meeting then proceeded to elect 
delegates to the State Convention to bo 
0 held at Richmond, May Slst, 1870. 
The following gentlemen were unani- 
mously elected: Col. E. J. Armstrong 
and Rev. J, D. Holstead Delegates; 
Col. T. A. Jackson and Rev. Jos. S. 
Loose Alternates. 
Resolved, That the Secretary be re- 
quested to furnish copies of the pro- 
ceedings of this meeting to each of the 
county papers published in Harrison- 
burg. B. M. Rice, Ch'm'n. 
Jos. Byrd, Secretary. 
[Reported for tho Common wkalth.] 
Anniversary Celebration.—It had 
been determined several weeks ago, by 
the Sunday S bool connooted with An- 
drew Chapel, M. E. Church South, of 
this town, that as last -Sunday was the 
first of the Sunday School year, the 
Bcbriol would have au anniversary eel 
ebrntion Monday night. Knowing the 
success that always attend what is un- 
dertaken by that school, we thought it 
well to put in an nppearanee on that 
occasion and see bow they would dis- 
ose of the anniversary. 'Twns found 
to be tbusly done: After opening the 
exercises with prayer and singing, the 
Chairman of the Executive Committee 
nnounced that the exercises would 
cousist of speeches, to he not over ten 
minutes, and singing by the school un- 
der direction of Prof. H. T. Wartmann; 
that no speakers had been engaged 
for the evening, but that the commit- 
ee had made out a list, who they 
hoped would respond when called up- 
on, although they were not prepared 
for tu© occasion. Col. D. H. Lee Martz 
was first called upon, and responded 
n a very earnest address to the pupils 
o strive to "make their -calling and 
lection sure." Remarks wore made, 
in response to calls, by J. H. NVart- 
mann, J. T. Logan, Dr. Wm. J. Points, 
Ed. S. Conrad, H. T. Wartmann, Geo. 
O. Conrad aud S. R. Steiling. 
Mr. Logan said they were going to 
ake up a collection for the purpose of 
efurnishing the S. S. Library, and 
asked for a liberal contribution. The 
ddress of Mr. Sterling, who followed 
1 Mr. Logan, though short, was consid- 
ered one of the best—if not the very 
best, so far as the library was con- 
erned—of the evening. It was, 'T 
will bo one of ten to give five dollars 
each toward raising fifty dollars for 
the library." Several made similar 
speeches, and others made $2 50 
speeches. Between each address was 
music by the School, who long ago 
established a reputation for the excel- 
lency of their singing, aq.d very de- 
servedly so. 
This is probably the most flourish- 
ing Buoday School iu tlje place. We 
learn the number of pupils is about 
180; teachers 20, officers 5. The offi- 
cers, who wore elected last Sunday, 
are J. T. Logan, Supt.; Ed. S. Conrad, 
Sec.; S R. Sterling, Treas.; Col. D. H. 
• Lee Martz, Librarian, and James A. 
Hutcheson, Asst. Librarian. 
BRKVITIES. 
A wet Bummer la predicted. 
There are thirteen priaonera In jail—all 
that be accommodated. 
"Shust take down dose vest down," is the 
Tuetonlc way ol saying It now. 
Hev. A. W. Weddell has received a call 
to Bishop Dudley's church, Baltimore, 
Our farmers, we learn, are putting a large 
acreage io corn thia year. 
A fifty five pound rock fish was served^or 
dinner at the Hpotswood Hotel yesterday. 
The recent aqnsliioe and showers have 
greatly benefitted the growing crops. Wheat 
is looking remarkably well. 
Six persona were added to the member- 
ship of the New Market Baptist Church re- 
cently. 
All the drag stores and Jos. Ney have 
their soda fonnlnina charged, and are ready 
to supply the "sparkling soda." 
A meeting of the stockholders of Rawley 
Sprlpgs will be held at the Springs on Thurs- 
day, June ISth, next. 
The potato bugs are In council, around 
town, devising plans to destroy the coming 
crop. Have your Paris Green ready. 
Eailhoad Direotors in Oonfebenoe. 
•—The Board of Directors of the Wash- 
ington City, Cincinnati & St. Louis 
Bailraad held a meeting on Tuesday 
last, in the office of J. D. Price, real 
estate agent of this place. We learn 
that the business transacted was prin- 
cipally looking to the laying of iron 
upon the road bed from this place to 
the coal fields at an early date. The 
affairs of the Narrow Gauge ore rep- 
resented to be iu a prosperous condi- 
tion, and we venture the prediction 
that the whistle of the locomotive will 
be beard on this road before the dawn 
of 1877. 
Another meeting of the Board will be I 
held at New Market on the 25th of 
thia month. 
  — ■»»» 
The Great Council of Va., I. O. R. 
M.. commenced its Annual Sossiou 
yesterday, 10th inst., in Norfolk. P. 
S., Wm. A. Slater, left on Monday, as 
representative of Miunehaha Tribe, of 
this place, accompanied by Wm. Loeb, 
G, J. S. 
The Southern Planter and fanner, 
pnbliabed at Riohmond, Va., by L. R- 
Dickinson, for May has been received. 
It is a capital number, aa all its issues 
are. It is published at $2 per year, and 
jj» of groat value to famora. 
United States District and Circuit 
Court.—The Spring Term of the Uni- 
ted States Court, which cdmmeuced 
on Tnoaday, 2nd of May, was suddenly 
terminated on Friday, 5th inst., in con- 
sequence of the death of a son of Hon. 
Judge Rives. The following cases 
were considered: 
U. S. vs. J. H. Foreman, dismissed; 
same vs. Isaac Wilson, continued for 
defendant; same vs. Carnot Weakley, 
continued lor defendant; same vs. 
same, continued for defendant; same 
vs. Ed. T. Dulin, coutinned and bench 
warrant issued; eatne vs. Win. Min- 
nick, fine $10 and imprisonment one 
month; same va. same, $100 fine and 
imprisonment one month; spme vs. 
Wm. M. Sherman, compromised and 
dismissed; same vs. Albert J. Sigler, 
verdict of guilty, capias ad satisfaci- 
endnm; same vs. Madison Doom, con 
tinued for defendant; same vs. John 
W. Oliver, continued and bench war- 
rant; same vs. John J. Roller, dis- 
missed—compromise; same vs. Geo. 
M. Bormm, dismissed—compromise; 
same vs. Mordecai Puroell, continued 
and bench warrant; same vs. Lemuel 
Hutter, continued and bench warrant; 
same vs. Orlando Hall, continued and 
bench warrant; same vs. N. W. Lump- 
kins, continued and bench warrant; 
same vs. R; S. Parks, verdict guilty— 
fine $500 and two years in penitentia- 
ry; same vs. Francis M. Flick, contin- 
ued and new process; same vs. Peter 
Hile, continued and defendant recoq- 
uized; same vs. Edward Webster, ver 
diet guilty; same vs. Edward Phillips, 
dismissed; same vs. Eli Webster, cou- 
tinued and new process. 
Henry V. Strayer aud Edward Ech- 
ols were licensed to practice in this 
Court. 
Rules awarded against Trout and 
Wilson at last term were discharged. 
The Fall Terra of the District and 
Circuit Courts of the U. S., for the 
Western District of Va., will be held 
iu this place commencing on Tuesday 
after the first Monday in October next. 
Fire.—About 10 o'clock on Friday 
morning last, the farm bouse of Eras- 
mus Rinker, on the Keezletown road, 
five miles from Harrisonhurg, aud oo- 
enpied by William Halterman, was en- 
tirely destroyed by fire. Mr. Halter- 
man and his wife were absent in the 
field when the fire broke out, which had 
gained considerable headway before 
being discovered. The fire originated 
from a stovepipe iu the kitchen, and 
was entirely accidental. Mr. Halter- 
man saved a large part of his house- 
hold goods, but the building, which 
was a good oue, was entirely consumed. 
There was no insurance on the prop- 
erty.  -*—• • 
Grand Demonstration by the Colored 
People.—The I. Sons end Daughters 
of Parity, together with the colored 
temperance organizations, will have a 
demonstration in Hurriaonburg on Fri- 
day, the 1-9th instant. The exercises 
are tu consist of a parade, music, 
opeeches, $0. 
J. H. Beahm lias teen appointed postmns 
ter at Good's Mill,in this county, in the place " 
of SamueVQood, resigued. SI 
liev. W. T. yarbrongh will deliver a tem nj 
perance leotore atMt. Solon on Wednesday gi 
evening next, the 17lh '"st- 
By a new law, now in force, trustees of M 
public schools are exempt from military and g 
jury duty. tc 
The "rush" is not over at Long & Heller's ^ 
store, and they say goods are as cheap as 
hcretpforo. Cl 
The dedication of the Catholic Church in 
Harrisonhurg has been postponed on account 
of the closing of the Valley Railroad. t( 
John Taliaferro has commenced business t( 
as a watchmaker and jeweler on Main street, V 
next to Ott's clothing store. n 
Thirty-five persons were confirmed in the r( 
Stannton Episcopal Ctiurch last Friday eve- ^ 
ning by Bishop Whittle. 
The Juventas Drug Store has been re- ^ 
moved to Main street a^ain, in the new store 
room of Nelson Sprinkel. 
Alpha Council, Sons of Jonadab, contem- 
plate having some sort of a demonstration 0 
early In June. e 
A new religious society is to be organized n 
in Botetourt county It la to be Baptistic, j 
with the addition of "feet washing." t 
Next Monday wilt be Court Day. Persons 
indebted to the Commonwealth will please 
call and settle. Let that bo your first duty. 
John S. Lewis advertises in this Issue 
seeds and plants. Aa they are mainly of ' 
liia own raising they can be relied upon. 
Mrs. Martha Siiauda is having her dwell- I 
Ing house on East Market street repainted. 
A. T. W ilkina is doing the work. > i 
ffiuea Mr. Clary's removal Hsrrisonbarg , 
has but oue photographer. L. H. Ott ad- 
vertises his gallery for rent, 
Qoy. Kempor has appointed Gen. Gilbert 
S. Mcem a member of the Board of Visitors 
to Mount Vernon. 
The little village of Broadway In this 
county is improving wonderfully. Several 
new buildings are in tho course of construe- 
tion there. 
The Lyncbburg News of Monday lias a 
very compjimeutary notice of Hon. John T. 
Harris. It considers him one pf the best 
representatives from the South. 
Prof. Henry Sciiarf. who proposed to give 
select readings etMnoonio Hall hero to night, 
owing to some engagemepts in Stannton, 
will not perform, 
A couple of new-fangled preachers have 
' pitched a tout near Now Market and are 
t disseminating their doctrine. They are the 
"Seventh Day AdventUt," 
1 Suits are to be iustituted at Woodstock 
against the B. & O. RnUnSad, for damages 
resulting from the accident at Narrow Pas 
sage. 
Another change has been made in tbe 
1 time table of the Chesapeuke & Ohio R. R., 
' also on the Va. Midland road. See adver- 
tisements. 
The Commonwealth will be sent to any 
; address until tho first of January for one 
j dollar. No oue should be without a paper 
j thia year. 
There were no services iu the Presbyteri- 
an Church here last Sundny, Rev. Mr. Bow- 
man being absent.' He will go to tbe Pres- 
" bytery next week to be absent for severai 
q Sundays. 
Prof. Clary's Band maintains itself, not- 
withatanding bis absence iu Pennsylvania, 
whither ho has gone to teach another Band, 
and favors our citizens with delightful sere- 
nades. 
Rav. Robb White,%ho has been spending 
■' the winter in South Carolina, arrived here 
3, last week. Last fail he received and ac- 
l- cepted a call to Wythville, but shortly after 
assuming charge his health failed. He is 
improving, we learn. 
We acknowledge the receipt of au invita- 
18 tion from Mr. and Mrs. J. Rosenthal, to the 
marriage ceremony of their daughter, Miss 
6 Lina, to Mr. August H, Heller, one of our 
prominent merchants, at Washington, N. C., 
J pn the 23rd inst. 
le An editor has been left a fortune of $25, 
U 000, and the press is heralding it abroad as 
something remarkable. About all we start- 
i  ed in life with has "left" us, and we don't 
expect much until the editor of the 1 'Char, 
lottesvllle Chronicle dies and wills us sever 
t al millions of his fortune. 
No Eleotion this Spring.—The new 
'road law for Roakiogham, SbenaDdoah 
and Page is such a bungling piece of 
legislation that its provisions are scarce- 
ly to be interpreted even by lawyers.— 
Some persons aye of tbe opinion that 
an election pmst be held, under its 
provisions, op the 4th Thursday of Uiis 
month, for ropd commissioners. We 
are informed by Judge O'Ferrall that 
such is not the case, and that he will 
appoint tbe road oommissions at the 
May Term of his court, Who will serve 
until next July a yepr. The low pro- 
vides that county Judges shall appoint 
them to serve until successors are elec- 
ted at the regular May elections and have 
duly qualified. No regular eleotiop is 
to be held until ne^t year. 
Speaker O. Kerp in Harrisonburo. 
—Hon. M. O. Bierr, Speaker of the 
Huose of Representatives, who started 
South for tbe benefit of bis health, af- 
ter remaining a few days in Richmond 
ooncluded to come to Harrisonhurg.— 
Ho left Richmond on Tuesday, night 
and arrived in Stannton yesterday 
ipdrning and took quarters pt the Vir- 
nia House. 
A special dispatch to the Old Com- 
monwealth states he will remain in 
Stnuntou a day or two before coming 
to Hnrrisonburg. He will probably be 
here to morrow. If sp, bo wjll bo wel- 
comed and serenaded in tbe evening. 
PiRSONAp.-r-Jas. H. Greve, near Lee- 
town, Jefferson county, W. Va., was in 
town tbi.s wepk. Ho is a native of 
Western Maryland, and a very promi- 
ent man in that section. Since bis 
esidence in West Virginia he has 
gained the confidence and esteem of 
his fellow citizens, and his name has 
been receptly mentioned in conpection 
with the Governorship. 
Maj. Jos. Woodward, Superintendent 
of Orkney Springs; A. J. Wedderburn, 
ditor of the Granger, at Alexandria, 
and J. C. Wright, correspondent of the 
Richmond Enquirer, were also iu towp 
this week. 
Town Council.—The Common Coun- 
cil on Tuesday last passed an ordi- 
nance making it an offence to disturb 
tho sidewalks with store boxes, goods, 
&o., to go into from its passage. Rer- 
sons disregarding ibis ordinance are 
liable to a fine of from one to five dol- 
lars.  < ^  
Further Promoted.—Capt. H. O. 
Derrick, formerly engineer of the Nar- 
row Gauge Railroad, whose appoint- 
ment as Col. of Engineers iu the Egyp- 
tian Army was noticed several months 
ago, has recently been further promot- 
ed. He is now chief of pngipeers of 
the Egyptian Army. 
Sale or a Fahw-—if. D. Price, real 
estate agent of this town, sold on Mon- 
day for P. Worth Strayer 145 acres of 
land, a payt of the old Strayer estate, 
near Rort Republic, to Geo. G- and 
Jos. S. Strayer, for $7,612.50-^$52.50 
pet acre. 
RAILROAD MKETINO. 
There will be a meeting of the Stockhold 
ers of the Shenandoali Valley and Ohio Rail- 
toad at tlio office of the Royal Land Com- 
pany of Vn., in HarriHonburg, Va., Wednes- 
day, July 5, 1873, for tlje pjeptjpn of officers 
and thp transaction of other buslneRf. 
By Order of 'due BqARtt. 
MayA-OOdays 
A Work or Art.—The Centennial 
Picture of the Baltimore Conference is 
nearly finished. It is thirty eight by 
twenty-eight inches, and contains over 
two hundred faces, each set in a sopa 
rate medallion, like the vignettes on the 
old bank notes. The group will have 
the beauty of an engraving and the accu- 
racy of photography. It has a peculiar 
interest and value to the Methodists. 
Their eight Bishops fill a centre ellipse. 
The Richmond Christian Advocate 
had this work of art made as a premium 
for fhat old Methodist Organ, 
Flowers, beauiiful Flowers 1 1 Toipato Plants; 
Spring Cabbages; 
, All sensonable Vegetables, fresh ; 
- Fish, Fish, Fish, and many good things 
, for the table, received every day, for sale 
sale by G. T. Switzeu & Co, opposite the 
' Revere House, Main street. i 
s 
, MT. VERKON FJJRSfAFB AND PORT RE- 
NEWS ITEMS. 
Twelve hundred Carlist officers have 
been admitted to the Spanish army. 
The United States Ministership, 
both at London and Vienna, are now 
vacant 
Judge Poland is the latest sugges- 
tion for the Republicaq nomination for 
tbe Presidency. 
A uteaoaer from Hong ISjooR arrived 
at San Francisco Saturday with over a 
thousand coolies. 
Dublin Univerity will send a crow of 
four to take part in the bogting con- 
test at Philadelphia. 
A riot occurred at Salonica, Euro- 
paau Turkey, between Christiana and 
Mahomedans, during which the French 
and German consuls were assassinated. 
A gentleman arrived in San Fran 
cisco Saturday from tbe Southern 
poqntry, carrying with him tho head 
of Cbaro;, a bandit, for which tbe Gov- 
ernor has offered a reward of $5,000. 
Three thousand quarts of strawber- 
ries were received from Charleston at 
Baltimore lost Saturday, They were 
sold nt about 30 pepts a quart whole- 
sale. strawberries are arriving there 
daily fropa Norfolk. 
Speaker Rerr relume^ from New 
York Friday night, where be went to 
consult Dr. Hammond. Re left for 
Richmond Saturday morning. His 
friends say his health is bad, and that 
there js bqt little bppe of bis xeoqpera- 
ting, unless be gives up the arduous 
duty of Speaker for some time. 
Sentences were passed in the United 
States court nt St. Rpuip Saturday, aa 
follows: Roujs Rellerman, ganger, six 
months in the county jail, and $1,000 
fine; John T. ifoward, gauger; John A 
Mead, ganger; R B. Jones, stprejieeper 
and Penry Armstead, storekeeper;each 
fiften months in the county jail and 
$1,000 fine. 
Thp man pevitl who surrendered 
himself a few days ago in Philadel- 
phia, confessing a murder goiqp five 
years ago, said with apparent earnest- 
ness-!—"I have not bad a night's rest 
A Gratuitous Observation —The de- 
mocrats of tbe Honse are naturallv in- 
dignant at Judge Lawrence's remarks 
nt tbe Methodist General Conference 
the other day, that tbe dominant party 
in the House could not be relied upon 
to do justice to the Indians because 
they were lackiag in the trim senti- 
ments of religion and Cbriatianity. The 
trnth is that when tbe bill was passed 
to transfer the Indian bureau to the 
War Department tbara was no party in 
the question. Republican a and cI«,uo" 
crats alike voted for and against the 
it, and one of tho democrats on the 
committee (Mr. Wilshire) signed the 
minority report opposing the change. 
Tbe speech of Judge Lawrence was 
therefore entirely gratuitous. 
The CuvroN FoboeLixk.—The H-ch- 
mond Enquirer says a number of New 
York capitalist^, who are having sur- 
veyed tbe route from Buchanan to Clif- 
ton Forgo, Va., say they have found 
\ lha grade nowh^r# more than twelve 
feet to the mile, and being satisfied that 
it will be a good iuveslment, have de- 
cided to put up the necessary funds 
and build tbe railroad between those 
points as soon as practicable, 
Conklino as a Patent Attorney.--The 
gossip concerning Senator Conklinp'a 
course as a patent attorney has ossuraed 
such a shape that even Mr. Conkliep's 
friends think that he has been placed 
in an unpleasant situation. It seems 
understood that Mr. Conkling has re- 
presented parties before the commis- 
sioner of patents in cases and used such 
influences as were manifestly improper 
in a member of Congress, 
 ' » '.|W.  
In the United States Senate on 
Saturday the session was spent in bear- 
ing arguments from Managers Jouka 
and Hoar in support of the jurisdic- 
tion of the Senate in the impeachment 
case of W. W. Balknap. In the Honse 
the post-office appropriation bill was 
pousidtred and considerable progreaa 
made. 
PUBLIC LOCALS. 
Badly Caught.—A colored iidividn- ( 
al, named Wm. Houston, was killed by l 
a trap gun recently whilst in the act of 1 
stealing chickens on the premises of 1 
Lewis Deffenlmugh, near Strtnnton. 
Mr. Deffenbaugb had been annoyed by 
chicken thieves, and determined to put 
a stop to their depredations by setting 
a trap gnn, and has effectually done 
so. The coroner's jury rendered a ver- 
dict that Houston came to his death 
by a gun shot in the abdomen, tho re- 
sult of his own netiens- 
— 1  
Dashaway Meeting in Bridoewater.— 
There will be a Dashaway meeting in 
Bridgewater to-night, Thursday, the 
11th. Several tenipenm06 speakers 
from Harrisonhurg and lit. Crawford 
are .expected to be in attendance. 
The '•'Dasbaways-' is a temperance 
organization, in which the total absti- 
nence pledge can be taken for any 
length of time—a month, two mouths, 
six mouths, one or more years. 
  
Cheap Travel,—Since the closing of 
the Valley Railroad two lines of Stages 
run between Harrisonhurg and Stopn- 
ton—Harmau's aud Thoruburg & 
Bark's. Competition between these 
lines has reduced the fair between Ihe 
terminal points to merely a nominal 
price. At fiist the fare was $2, or $3 
for round trip ticket. On Monday it 
came down to twenty-five cents—or one 
cent a mile. 
Conservative Primaev Election in 
Stadhtoh.—At the primary election in 
Stannton on Friday last, to select can.- 
didates for city offices to be voted for 
on the 25tb inst., about three-fourtbs of 
the total Conservative vote was polled. 
The election resulted in the choice of 
W. L. Balthis for Mayor; T. E. Elden 
for Commonwealth's attorney; John 
Carroll for treasurer. 
The Parks Case—Writ cp Habeas 
Cojjpus.—Tbe counsel of R S. Parks, 
who was tried, convicted and sentenced 
to the penitentiary for two years, in 
' tbe U. S. Court bore last week, has ap- 
. plied for and obtained a writ of habeas 
corpus from Judge Bond. The case 
will be beard in Richmond, before 
Judge Bond, on Tuesday next. 
The American Farmer for May is 
promptly Issued, containing a mass of valu- 
able instruction in every branch of husband- 
ry. Space will permit allusion to but a few 
of tbe prominent papers In this No.—one on 
tbe several breeds of improved Cattle for the 
Dairy, contains a fund of useful luformalion 
which should be understood by every far- 
mer—another on Sheep husbandry, and one 
on tbe rearing of Swine, and others on Poul- 
try xaislng, with tbe best breeds aud their 
management, Mr. Holman, of Virginia, con- 
tinues his essays on Wheat Culture, and the 
value of ammonia to that crop; a subject 
which he shows is of unlimited importance 
to the grain-grower. The usual directions 
for the farm and garden work are given, aud 
are unusually useful at this opening of tbe 
Spring season. 'The Florlcultural Depart- 
ment and the Apiary receive due attention 
as usual. Exceedingly able essays .on Corn 
and Cotton culture, on tbe proper applica- 
tion of Fertilizers, on tbe Grasses, from able 
pens, are given, and numerous other papers 
on almost every subject, especially tboee re 
quiring attention at this time of year. Any 
single paper on those alluded to above, Is 
worlli to the Intelligent farmer and gardener 
more than the year's subscription. Pub 
lisUed by BamT Bauds & Bon, Baltimore, 
Md., at $1.60 a yew. 0 cojilcB for $5 
Lusus Natur-je —A man by tbe name 
of Evans, atEfiinburg, had anolt foaled 
last week, whicb is sucb a curiosity 
that he charges ten cents to look at it. 
It is perfectly formed in every particu- 
lar, except it has no forelegs, nor even 
the sign of them. It is to be taught to 
walk on its hind legs and taken to the 
Centennial, so we learn. ' 
Iron Forace at Bridoewater.—Ool. 
Paasmore has commenced work on bis 
iron-furnace building in Bridgewater, 
we are pleased to hear. The Bridge- 
water lopals last week contained notice 
of the purchase of the lot. The Col. is 
a go ahead, business man, and what he 
undertakes will most likely be a com- 
plete success. 
There will be a meeting of the Coun- 
ty School Board at my offioo in Har- 
risouburg, on Monday, May 151b, 
(County Court day,) at 10 o'clock, A. 
M. The business to oome before tbe 
Board, though very important, will not 
consume much time, and a full atten- 
dance is caruoslly requested. 
ft j. Hawse, Cp. $u£>t. 
Weather.—The last day of April r 
and first day of May have been accom r 
pauied with a very cold atmosphere in t 
our mountain climate, and some of ] 
our people, who do not like to submit j 
to the workings of Providenoe, are I 
again murmuring least, by chance, the ; 
apples and peaches are all killed. i 
"Fire in the Mountain, Boys "—On 
last Sunday evening, about 3 o'clock, 
there was a vepy destructive ( 
fire in a coaling near this place, be- < 
longing to the Mt. Vernon Iron Works , 
Co. The fire broke out from a coal- , 
pit, and spread its destructive wing ( 
over tbe whole coaling, until it con- , 
sutoed all the wood and coal, to the , 
amount of several hundred dollars loss. 1 
We learn that tbere was no one dan- 
gerously burned,though one man had 
his beard shaved off by the fed hot 
razor. 
Church Fair—The ladies' entertain- 
ment in Port Republic, on the night 
of tho 85th of April, was quite a sue 
cess, though tho rain tliat fell at inter- 
vals during the day was discouraging 
to the "Aid Society." But when t.he 
shades of night came on and the audi- 
ence was assembled, tbe worst impedi- 
ment to tbeir success seemed to be a 
heavy shower of brandy peaches which 
had fallen upon and were weighing 
down the morals of a few "vulgars" 
who, we supposed from tbeir eoudqct, 
had come from "nowhere and were go- 
ing to nothing. 
Bush Meeting—On the morning of 
the appointed day for the "all-day" 
meeting, in tbe grove near the Fur- 
naoe, the sun shone outin all the gran 
deur of a beautiful April morning, to 
the joy of all who hoped for n pleasant 
day. But ere he had reached half the 
meridian, or the hour Lad arrived for 
the worship to commence, the sky was 
overspread with a dismal cloud, and 
the cold north wind rocked our puny 
mansions Bat, notwithstanding the 
inclemency of the weather, a large con- 
grega ion assembled, and were richly 
repaid for their trouble by hearing a 
good practical sermon, delivered by 
Rev. Mr. Robey. After preaching the 
people dispersed in various directions 
to'partake of tbe necessary refresh- 
ments, after which they were again as- 
sembled for the afternoon sermon, 
which was conducted in good style, 
though some interrupted towards the 
close by tbe fire above mentioned. 
Death of a Horse.—Messrs. Long & 
Whitmore, of this county, who had ta- 
ken a fine horse to East Virginia for 
sale, and failing to sell, were returning 
on Monday night, when the horse was 
1 taken very sick—the geulleman calling 
1 for assistance. Dr. John Rreedeu ren- 
1 dered his skillful medical aid, but dis- 
ease having fastened its deadly grasp 
upon the vitals of the animal, he died 
iu au hour. 
' Furnace —Tho furnace, we are told, 
I is running on a very small scale, for 
r the want of a sufficient amouufc of 
stack. 
Business—We notice that, there is 
a considornble amount of attention 
fi-i- 1 n n a n  a ____ . -rj-pT x * "ny p 
nor a day's luck since that time. Every- I J3.Xj UJ-iJL) Hi ri I 1 i A 111 1 F| 
where I go the murdered man is be- * 
fore me; everything I do bis blood- _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ 
stained corpse distracts my attentjen | H An i| j| l~ rl In I" 1 
and grants me not a monaeat's peace. I U |l| || IB I® J" I In p ' 
Tho nppl cation for the pardon of "4 I" " 111 W 1 
Win. MuKee, convicted at St. Louis of   
conspiracy with the whisky ring, has "     
been submitted to the President and 9 
referred to the Attorney General. No oinwrafwnrrcn . 
eturns have been yet made in response RARRlSONBLhy, v a. 
o the reference to District Attorney OJPFICE t bibert buildino. Boom. 
Dver of the petitions for the pardon of No. 1, iocond floor. 
Avery and Maguire. Tbe President  •  
has pardoned James E. Marsh, a gaa- I have many Far mo and Town ProportlM 00 r ..   . v, . hand for Mle, which do not appear in tbla colurou. gd', on tbe ground that tnere was no Parties wiBbiDR to pnrcbase would do well to call ahd 
ntentional fraud. W me before making tbeir purchaee. as 1 am certain 
RARRISONBUBQ. VA. 
E'lexa:
. , se  fl r. 
Business of Conoress.—As soon as 
the impeachment trial shall be disposed 
of by tbe Senate Mr. Sherrnnn will 
make an effort to bevo tbe silver bill 
considered, though the bill in relation 
to tbe Japanese indemnity fund is the 
unfinished business. Mr. Sargent's res- 
olution in regard to Ghinese immigra- 
tion will be called np at an early day 
for action, and Mr. Morton will soon j 
attempt to have the resolution submit- 1 
ted by him early in the session in re- 
gard to State's rights taken up, but as 
it would involve a lengthy discusaiop it 
is not probable that any vote will be 
reached upon it for weeks, if at all this 
session. No appropriation bill will be 
ready for the Senate for a week or so, 
but there is a large number of bills on 
the calendar which meet with little tor 
no objection, and many of them will be 
disposed of within thp next two weeks. 
A dispatch from Boston announces that 
Thos. W. Piper has confessed the mur- 
der of Mable Young, and also the mur- 
der of Bridget Landregan, of which ho 
was suspected, over two years ago. The 
motion for a new trial in the Supreme 
Court yesterday was therefore overruled. 
It is also now certain that Piper was the 
assailant of Mary Tynan, who was mys- 
teriously beaten July 1, 1874, but re- 
covered, and is now in an insane asylum. 
Piper jBoofossos that be. attempted to kill 
her. He says ifaat whije under the influ- 
ence of slimuiants he had nn irsane desire 
'to shed blood, and it is suspected that ho 
will now try the insane dodge. 
Op the 13th of April, 1876, at Union Square pera^n- 
age. Bakkaor^, by Hev. Dr. F.anco, MUliurd F. Wauufc 
.to Miaa L$ui3i V. Arniita^o, both of Haiti mpre. 
At McDowell. Highland county, Va.. May 2d, by Rev. 
R. C. Walker, R. 8. Ervlno to Miss Emma S. Hondor- 
sou, all of McDowell. 
JDITHIpr 
iOn the 27th of April, boti-o mileB WeM of Wln^hna- | 
ter, actbe reBldeuco of Richard W. Ginn. Rob'tStoele. 
He was born on the lat of November, 183i. He wan 
kindly taker, care of during hia aickreaa by Mr Glnp 
and Miss Susan Frank. Ho was a member of the 
ijlockingham Rifles during the late war, and enlisted 
under Alapt. Jaiiiea Kenhey. He was In alj the princi- 
pal battles under Jackeo^, b^il (escaped untouched.— 
His rcm&iixs were inferred iu Woodbine Cemetery, garrison burg. 
At the reeidcnce of her son, in thia place, on Wed- 
nesday morning. May M, 187d, Mrs. Nanct Flxtchkb, 
aged about 78 ycarp. 
At his residence, near New Market, on Sunday mcru- 
Ing last. Daniel Neff, father of Dr. J. H. Netf, ol HarrhiOjOburg. aged about Gt > earn. 
Near Mt. Jackaon, May let, ISTfi. Mary Fultz, 
relict of John fulte, aged about 72 years. 
On May 3rd. 1876, in .StaAnton, of typhoid fever, Edmund Bayley Ker, son of Heher Ker, aged 7 years 
and 23 days 
I   r s a   r erties on 
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Coo me before making their purchaee, as I am certain they will paye money. J. D. PRICE. 
foblO Real Eetate Agent. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 223 acres pf good land, 
miles eait of this place, yel) improyed; larg^ brick dwelling; large barn, a* good as now; corn-crib and 
wagon-Bhod, and all oiher out-buildings necessary for 
a flrKt-closa farm. Orchard ol choice fruit of ali sorts; 
rubniug water passing through the place, and one of 
the very ije&t Springs of water qcar the dwelling; about 
40 acres of tnis farm in good timber; tho land under cultivation is in a high state of improvenent; fine 
meadows, and is A CHEAP FARM, and will be sold 
on reasonable terms, by J. D. PRICE, Real Estate Agent, Harrisohburg, Va, 
A FARM of excellent land located near Pleasant Val- 
ley Railroad depot, containing 150 acres. Good build- 
iugs. Will be sold for $3,000, if application is madt 
soon. J.D. PRICE, 
mar9 Rnal Estate ^gont. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND TlnHTY ACRES 
of good land ; located within four miles of Iffrrlsou- 
bnrg: good farm houae. bam and other necessary out- 
buildings; largo orchard: well watered. Will be sol^ 
veryiSw.' J. D. PRIUE, 
mar3 ' Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACHES OF LIMB- 
8TONE LAND within four miles of HHrriPonburg; 
well watered; improvements good. For further par- ticnlars, ^ pRlCE, 
mar3 Real Estate Agent. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY In Harrisouburg; 
store room an first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
located for business purposes. J. D. PRICE, 
mai 2 Real Estate Agent. 
FOR BALE—A Valuable Home,, containing 17 acres of good land with a hew Fr ine DweUlng- 
Houro, con.taining eight rooms; well of fresh w^ter at 
the door; good orcqard; well fenced; situated oa 
Swift Run Gap Road, one and one-half miles from 
pleasant Depot Railroad. Will hi euld for $1050, In 
good payments. Tho buildings are worth the money 
asked for the property. 
feb2i- J. D. PRICE. Real Rotate Agent. 
JF'OR SALPr-A H,offsr and JL.at, on tfost Mar- 
ket street, containing eight rooms fronting some 70 
feet; hae a store-room and ofljco which will rent for 
enough to pay. with the dwelling, flAeeu per cent, per 
annum. -This is a bargain and ail who want to make 
a good investment ought to call Bqon. 
feb84 J. D. rUJCE, Real Estate Agent. 
145 ACRES OF RIVER ^AND; 12 miles from Harrl- 
sonburg; good Imprpyements; young orchard of 
choice fruit; 45 acres of choice timber; 100 acres of ex- 
cellent land. This is one of the most desirable proper- 
ijea I have for sale, .and will be sold at a low price on 
easy terms; title indisputable. 
FOR SAfeE—A VALUABLE FARM four miles wesf 
of Uarrisonburc, near the town of Dayton, containlnc 
220 acres of first quality of limestone land; has good frapje dwelling with nine rooms; a new large bank 
bavu, (the best in the Valley.) There is over live hun- 
dred apple trees of choice fruit, besides peaches, 
plums, &c.; a fountain of living water at the doer, 
and Cook's Creek passes through this farm; It is di- 
vided into seven fields with good fencing. This is ope 
Qf the best farms In this Valley. This farm will be 
divided into two farms If required, and be sold cheap, 
and on reasonable terms. Apply lor particular* at the 
office of J. I). PRICE. 
dec 2 Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE—A Farm otf 7$ Ayr cm of cholee 
Laud; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pleas- 
given to pleawre and matrimony by 
the young people of our county, and 
we aay "go it while you are young." 
Cinder. 
Private Sale of Desirable Properly. 
I will Bell at private sale that vbIiir- 
blo property situated on East Elizabeth 
Street and cow occupied by me as a 
residence. The dwelling is a three- 
story frame building, with brick base- 
ment, containing 13 rooms, all furnish- 
ed in complete style. This property is 
doubtiess one of tbe most desirable 
residences in Harrisooburg. Tbere is 
one acre of highly cultivated ground 
attached. There is upon the grounds 
quits a number of oruRmental trees, 
shrubbery aud choice flowers and 
plants. Also a oboico selection of ap 
pies, peaches, pears, (dwarf and stand 
aid,) plums, quinces, grapes, etc. The 
property will be sold upon the follow 
iug reasonable terms: One-fourth cash, 
balanoe in one, two aud three years 
with iuterest. For furtbsr paxliculurs 
enquire at tbe Foat Office of 
frffe $4,609,. jU- ?■ 
On May 2ud, 1876. U Mt Rldxiey, Joslah J. Cawthorn, 
agod 81 years, 8 mouths and -3 days. 
Near McDowell. Va.. April 20th, 1876. Addie Walker, 
aged 1 year and ft months, daughter of L. M. aud Sudie 
MoClung. 
In Hlgliland Couuty, Va., on Cow Pasture River, on April 26th, L870, the iufant child of J. U. aud Mary 
Armstrong. 
Near McDowell. Va., April 15th. 1876, of disease of 
the heart, Mre. Peter Michel, aged 50 years. 
At Reidsvillo. N. O.. March 6*h, 1870. Mrs. Sarah 8., 
wife pf Rev William 8. I outaiue, > oungest daughter of Philip and Elizabeth Aylett, of King William cpun- 
iy.Va.   ^   
OBITUARIES. 
pied, at her residence in Harrisonhurg, on Sunday, 
April 28. IH76. after a protracted UIu^hs. Mrs. Eliza 
Jane MEssunnMiTH, consort of Geo. Mossersmitb, of this place, in tho 45th year of her age 8ho died of 
conRumption. that insidious d Bease whose approaches 
to tho citadel of hmuau llfo are so 8toady and so hum. 
She had sufTered long, but she was a patient, uucoip- 
plaining sufferer, giving uttenmro io up murmurs 
against the hand that chastened and nffiicted her. She 
wafl doubtless reauy for the summonR when it came, 
and had nothing to do but bid her Hfllicted husband 
and children adieu and gi> to her long sought rest in the Kingdom to come, fko was a good uolgUbor aud 
a kind and most dovotod wife and mother, and her memory will be long and sacredly cheridbed by her 
bereaved husbantl and children, to whom she was so 
dear. Appropriate funeral services were revered by 
her pastor, after which her mortal remains were con* signed to rest in Woodbine Cemetery, to await, in hope 
of a bliseful reunion, the glorious ooming of her Lord 
eud fciuviour, Jesus Christ * 
On Wednssday, Aprl 19, 1876, At the residence of 
hli* father, Capt. Juo U. idndso*', formerly of Bridge- water Va.. lately of .Carrollton, Mo.f of Consumptlqu. Uknut L. Linuskt, in the 'Jlst year o/ bis a jo. 
"The deceased bad been sick many mouths—n sick- 
ness which he bore with great patience and fortitude. 
He was a most exemplary young man. and near the 
close of his life, expresaed a wllliugnosa tu die. aud a 
hope and belief that it would be well with him in the 
life to come. Not mauy young men have left behind 
thsm the record of a Ufa eo singularly blaiueless, or ono that gave so much of prumi*« for the future The 
afflicted family will have the heartfelt eyiupathy of 
their many frteuds Lu tho county. v—,Wa*anda Rewrd, 
fqrrottttm! M9a ' i 
acres cleared land, and of good quality; about20 acres 
in choice onk and hickory tirpber. This Is a very good 
farm and cheap. Call at opco and nunchaae a bargain. J. D. PRICE, 
FeblO. Rjtffcl Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE—A raln&We (pnnll FARM within onq 
mile of Harrisonburg, and is one of the most lovely 
homes in th© Valley, will bo §old cheap and on goo4 
terras to the purchasw- J. D. PRIOR. 
oct 7 Real Kstat© Agent. Harrisonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Aeres. six 
miles from county s^at, on the waters of Mudd^ 
Creek; smooth laud; good now dwelling bouse; Burn, Corn-crib aud Wagon shed, and other out-buildings; 
f nclng in good repair; seven acres of Orchard of 
cho'oe fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4009, 
n five payments. Good Title. J. O. PRICE. 
jau27 Real Estate Agept. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tha 
road leading from Harrisonhurg to Crpsa-Ifoys. Thia 
is a cheap piece of property, and wmjld make a nice small hoii»e. Tho timber on the land Is worth what 
is asked for the laud; Will hp pheap and on good 
terms. Call soon on J. D. PRICE, 
jan27 Real Estate Agent. 
A desirable HOUSE ahd LOT in Dayton, Va. Price. 
$750.00. aprl8 
A MILL PROPERTY lu Rockingham county. Mill 
and Machinery ((roa gearing) ail now. Saw mill, four- 
teen acres of laud, good duelling bouse, and all nece*^ snry out-bulldlugs. Bpleqdid site for tannery. Will 
be sold cheap. aprlt 
Several Town Properties in Harrisonburg. Desira- 
ble and cheap homos. QI?rH 
18>4 ACRES OF LAND—portion of it In tl^e corpora- 
tiou of Harrlsonbnrg. A rare bargain. apr>a 
110 AjCRES OF LAND, good bqlldlnga. 18 miles 
from Harrisonhurg. Pr'co. $50 per acre. This prop- 
eriy is located in a good neighborhood and is a splen- 
did homo. aprlt 
TEN ACKE8 (mproyed: comfprlablo dwelling; most excellent ucigbbordood; title uuqueationablo. Price, 
$750.00 cayh, if pdrchaaod won. aplS 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water 
powor, comt'ortaldo Improvemonts. Will be eold ex- 
ceedingly Low. Thi# prop'Tty has one ot tbe bent 
sites for a Merchant Mill of, auy we know of in Rock- 
iugham county, the land is pronounced the very 
best in the Valley of Virginia. ▲ rare bargain is Uf 
be had. ap-OQ 
/~APENP JULY 17 AND CLOSES AU- 
yj GU8T 26. 1870. TEN IN8TRU0- ydl&m&L 
TORS 4KD OCCASIONAL LECTUKERB; Al»o. TUKEK OOUNTV BIll'K-HiNTKN- 
DE\TS AS EXAUlNUiS. 
By far the Boet and Obeapext Review Oouim 
and Leoturea we ever Offered. 
Tuition for .U, oxc.pt aarveylDg, ouly IB.OO 
Uonrd, pur we»k   tZJUi Io fli.Oy 
rot dofCiipUve (*»»Iospu. .ddr«M ^ 
-HENBAOH. Brld.-n.wr, Vk 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAttimojsRnnG. VA MAY 11,187(1 
  .-'i - - -  ' 
1'he FiimH«!cr or the UeToliiUon. 
The snpgeslion line been mnde in 
eonueclion with the eeAtennial year 
that eorae pprmanent meruoriftl ehuuld 
be erectetl to commemorate the inval- 
uable scrvicee to the American republic 
of Robert Morris, of Pbiladelpbin, the 
great financier of the revointion. The 
last yenre of ft life, which were of eucb 
ralne to tho fiuaucial rtdraiuiKtiation of 
the government, rvere passed nnder a 
elcmd of pecuniary enibsrrassraent.— 
The man who could bo sncecasfully 
manage the fiscal nlTairs of a country in 
eucb a period ne- that of the revolution 
could not keep the wolf from bis own 
door. When bodied bis remains were 
placed iu the vault of Christ Cbmcb, 
and it is proposed by his family to 
transfer them to tbeiir final resting 
place on soare suitable day during the 
centennial season. The Philadelphia 
Inquirer suggests that, on this occa- 
sion, a civic demonstration sbonld he 
had to express the gratification our 
people feel for the noble sacrifices made 
by this grand patriot, in which it would 
seem tbe special province of our bank- 
ers to take the lend. 
It is worthy of remembrance that 
two of the most valuable men to the 
United States ia their great stnipgle 
for independence, Alexander Hamilton 
and Robert Morris, were foreigners by 
birtb. Hamilton, of whom Webster 
said that ''be smote the rocks of public 
credit and strentus of re.cnue gushed 
forth," was of Scotch descent, and was 
born in tbe West Indies. Robert Mor- 
ris was born iu Ijancasbire, England, 
and came to America when be was 
thirteen years old. He was elected a 
delegate to the Congress of 1775, and 
re-elected iu 177G, and again in 1777. 
At this period bo was largely employed 
iu tnunuging tbe fiscal mO'uih of tbe 
country. On bis personal responsi 
bility he frequently borrowed large 
euros tor the use of the government, 
which,on account of the known stale 
of the treasury, could not have been 
procured in any other way. 
In 1780 Mr. Morn's, in conjunction 
with other citizens of Philadelphia, ea 
tablishf-d a bunk, by means of which 
three millions of rutioua bf provisions 
were forwarded to the army. Ou Feb- 
ruary 20, 1781, be was unanimously 
elected superintendent of finance, and 
by subsequent resolutions of Congress 
was invested with almost the entire 
control of the financial affairs of the 
government. At that time the treasurv 
was between two and three millions in 
debt, the army destitute, and the credit 
of tbe country exhausted. The measure 
adopted by Mr. Morris proved very ef- 
ficient iu relieving tho government of 
its embarrassments. During nis finan- 
cial ndniinistratiou be several times 
pledged bis private credit for public 
euppliea In the beginning of 1781 bo 
furnished the suffering nriny with sev- 
eral thoasand barrels of ffonr, and in 
tbe campaign of that year supplied 
nearly everything for the exliedition 
required against Corowallis. For this 
purpose he issued his own notes to the 
amount $1,400,000, which were finally 
all paid. After tbe cstabHdjiacnt of 
independenca tbe post of Secretary of 
"the Treasury was offered to Mr. Morris 
by General Washington, but was re- 
fused, and on being ashed to designate 
a person fur tho station he named 
Alexander Hamilton. In his old age 
ho lost bis fortune by bad speculation, 
nnd during tho latter vcara of his life 
(wo are ashamed to record it) was con- 
fined in prison for debt. It is rather 
lute in tbe day to do honor to the 
memory of a great public benefactor, 
who, having contributed essentially to 
the liberty of the United Stares, was at 
last Buffered to lose bis owu liberty in 
consequence of bis poverty, but, per- 
haps, better late than never.—Balto. 
Sun, 
The Seven Sleepers. 
A correspondent asks the "lenglh of 
the siesta of the seven sleepers and the 
cmrnmstances connected with the slum 
bar." A legend of ecclesiastical history 
has it that, when the Emperor Decius 
persecuted the Christians seven iioblo 
youths ol Ephesus concealed themsel- 
ves in a spacious cavern in the side i f 
an adjacent mountain; where they were 
doomed to perish by the tyrant, who 
gave orders that tho entrance should 
be firmly secured with a pile of stones 
They immediately fell into a deep 
slumber, which was miraculously pro 
longed, without injuring tho powers of 
life, during a period of 187 
years. At tbe end of that time the 
slaves of Adolius, to whom the inher- 
of the mountuin bud descended, le- 
moved the stones to supply material 
for some rustic ed.fice. Tho light of 
the-sun darted into tho cavern and tho 
Sevan Sleepers awoke. After a slmuber, 
aa tbey thought, of a few hours, they 
were pressed by the calls of hunger, 
and resolved that Jambliene, one of 
their number, should hastily returu to 
the city for food for his companions. 
The youth could no longer recog 
nize the once familliar aspect of his 
native country, and his surprise was 
increased by tho appearance of a largo 
cross triumphantly erected over the 
principal gate ol Ephesus. His singu- 
lar dress and obsolete language con- 
founded the baker, to whom he"offered 
an ancient modal of Decius as the our 
rent coin of the Empire, and Jainblicns, 
on the suspicion of a secret treasure, 
was dragged before tbe judge. Their 
mutual inquiries produced tho amaz- 
ing discovery that two centuries were 
almost elapsed since Jainblicns and 
his friends has escaped from tho rage 
of a Pagan tyrant. The Bishop of 
Ephesus, the clergy, the people, and, 
it is said, tho Emperor Theodorus 
himself hastened to visit the cavern of 
the Seven Sleepers, who bestowed 
their benediction, related their story, 
and at tbe next instant fell asleep again, 
and have not since, to the "best of our 
informal ion, aroused from their bIuiii- 
bers. Mr. Gibbon wiites; "Mabomet 
learned when be drovo bis camels to 
the fairs of Syria this popular' lulo, 
and introduced it as u divine revela- 
tion into the Koian.—Richmond Whig 
At a negro bull, in lieu of "Not trars- 
feruble" ou the ticket, a notice was 
posted over the door, "No gentleman I 







FRESH AWB GENUINE, 
JUST RECEIVED. ' .re. try . I1 J I . ' 
Agncmtural implements! 1 OROWN BY 
hard ware. Briggs & Bro., and D. LaMrotli & Sons 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, FOR sale AT 
IXoTee sslicee, Jfco., .Xro., tj AIM ID St Xj. ■/%. 'CJ'Tyy 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTUERB DRVO STORE. 
 Effal-Markct Street,— 
FOR TUfi SALE OF 
KELLER DRILL, 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, drugs, 
MEDICINES, manufactured by fhe Ungcrptown (Md.) AgrlcnUiml PAIVTNi A\ri\ TUT Q 
Works, and no farvontbly known to the Fawner* of ' .\1.n lo AInIA 
UockiuuhamaBd adjoining comities. We bavo in stock J)YK STtTFFS V A H NISFTES 
.full line of SOAPS. PERFUMERY, 
Com Crushers, Baric Mills, I,eei/her and LUllRIt "ATING, 
Omn Belling, Plows in great variety, . OILS &C. ' 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and a3"F0R SALB AT 'rl'E lowest prices,-a* 
Feed Cutlers, Cucumber Wood Well —at— 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain laurc i auiciq naiin QTrtDC 
Pumps, Cast Sled Shovels for Corn * WnUB aiUnt, 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse ■ habrisonbcbg, va. 
Bay Forks. \ 
AS-REI'AIRS on HAND, at alUlmon, for all Iho KS,rAKt'I8HEIJ | 
Machinery we aiftU. Also for the Wood Reapers and ' a eDRRQfsieKzm mm Anna 
Mowers, Uradler and Sbicklo'a i'lows. A full Hue of T TTHnXJ Jp tj TT Q' 11' I' 
UawA'^ti ncj Tools. FATi^T J> TTjTjS, Ci- ng~ u I' M 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel H g Big JL^T B Ja«I g 
Churns. IPosA Tubs, Wafer and Horse alaK^ 
Buckets, Perk and Half bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and new large nnna boildinu, main st., 
Fixtures. Hand Corn Planters, Horse HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Corn Planters, Manilla and ffemn r.v^rvrTrrnvs..r  ,,, r, ,, , , ■ 1 FSPECTrni.TA UifnrniB tliopuViHc.aurlnsjirol.lty Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, IV the Mertioal prafcsBtou. that he han In Store. 
Pennypaeker's Horse. Collars, ropoWor^J o]y rucoiviD8 •ddiUon. to hi. 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
mechanics'tools. DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMiCALS, 
DRUGS, 
 U1  
PAINTS ND OILS, 
D E U , R ISH S 
SOAPS. PERFUMERY, 
LUBRICATING, 
• OILS, &C., 
USTFOB S LE T TL  LOWEST PRICES,-ft* 
FAEIffiSS' aM BDILDEES' HIEBWASB,! 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pooliot and Table Cutlery. 1 
jGyAKents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Btovoa. 
We. are prepprcd to talto orders for Tbreshera, Reap- 
ore, Mowera. and other Mooblnerj. 
jSS-^pecial agency for Hockingbam and Pendloton 
com.ileH of FIUCK k CO '8 IMP It )VED,i OHTABLE ' 
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural an* other purpo- flfK; also their Cirr.nJar Saw Mills. AgewU for the 
DIjANCHARI) PATENT CHURNS. 
A^CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper. 
Till:iBER & GiSJIAV. 
Jt&-Agcncles solicited. 
NOW IS THE TIME!' 
hare just opened our new and elegant stock 
consLaliug of Qcutleincn's Clothing and FurnlsUng 
Goods. 
Now is tho Time to Buy Cheap. | 
ESHMAN (ESTRFJCHER'S apiTS Old Stand, under Spotswood Hotel 
r>. 3X. SWITZEIl •&; SOIST, 
DEALERS IN 
Men's, Youths'and Boys' Clothing:, 
HAERISONAURG, VA., 
TAKE pleasure in calling attention to their large 
and complete stock of 
SPRir.'G jfisp SUJIMKR CLOTIIIKO, 
embracing all the new styles in 
Fine, Metliiim mid tow Priced Clolliing. 
They also keop a nice lino of Cloths, Cassimorea 
Coatings. Making a speciality of 
Hats and Fine Furuibhinfr Goods, 
enables tbcm to furuisb the best assortment in this market. 
Fv.'in their 'org experience In tho bnoin^rs the re- 
putnt,ion of their goods in eatalUlshod with all who 
have fiivored them with their patronage, and they fc 1 j 
confident they can make it to tho interest of hII to c.dl j 
and see them, as their goods will be cold cheap for ' 
cash. . apriliS '70. 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 
Uuclios* FSiig Allocs* 
0 1« < >0 AC 12 X1C!*5. 
and almost every variety of other goods can be found 
at very low prices at the 
VARIETY STORE. 
I HAVE bought exeliisivelv for cosh, and although 
1 hi.vo paid HW cents in the dollar for them, I am 
determined not to be undoieold by any one. A cull 
respectfully solicited. 
April 13, I87G. IIKNRY SHACKLF.TT. 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 
BEDSTE\D8. BUURAUH, WAHPROBE8, RIDE- 
JJOA'tDi SAFES, CltlBH, l OUXGKS. SOFAS, 
HATHACKS. TABLES, all styles, WASHSTaXDS, 
CENTKE MA HULK-TO I* TABLES, also chairs of all 
styles and klndn. Aluo, BLATTBE8&ES of all kinds. 
All Shuck Mottrass  $4.00 to $4 f>0. 
Shuck and Cotton top Muttrass $.i uo ip $5.50. 
"Hound •• •• "  $5.50 to $0.00. 
Small nrnttmppes $3 to $4 arco.'diiig to size. Also 
ou hand No. 1 Hair, arid four dozen Steel Spring Mat- 
trassea. 
I hav« removed to ouo door above John Graham Ef- 
finger's Produce Store, East Market street. 
f«ba n. C. PAUL. 
ECONOMY 
Shoulder Seam Shirt 
Made of Waincutta Muslin and 2100 Linen. 
Every Shirt Warranted to Fit. 
S14.U0 (u SI V.00 per Dozen. 
r». i\r. swiTZEit efc soiv. 
April 13, 11175, 
Mansion nous*: iiotkl. 
Northwest Oorner Fayctte and St. Paul Bts. 
OPPOSITK BA&MUU't CITY HOTKL. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
ISAAC ALBEflTSON  PROPBIETOIl 
*Gr*T«rms $1.60 per Day. 
tf AI.L and leave vcnrnvaHure with P. M. 8WIT. 
''t i* ^you want a pcrfoot-filtiug Dress antrt. Suusfactiou guaranteed. 
Stover... A large assortinrnt of Parlor and Ilsot 
Ing Stovi-a.Just receivtd and for solo at 
1 , TltKJDEKA OAwHMAN. 
t AMPS. LANTEHNS. AND rillMNEYH. A full ^ l-.ne (H LanmH ofnll kinds. Lainn-HurnorA. Force lain ShadPH. and 1 i.mp Qornla of all kiuds. Just r» 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
ITARUISONBCRG, VA.
1850. kstablished 1850. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BDILDINO, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Respectfully inform b the hiic.and eBpeciait  » d cid ofessi n, st ,
and is constantl i ing largo additions to hi a 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
Wlite M, Psinlers' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Lcnr.iCATiNa and Tannkrb' Oils. 
YAENI3HES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES. 
W/XDO ir GLASS, 
IVotionM, Fwncj- .trticlcft Ac., Ac 
1 otTcr for sale a large and well selected aBBortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best 
quality. v 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with orlicles in my line at ■•oasoaable ratea as auv 
other cBtablrshmeut in the Valley. 
Speriul atteuUou pnld to the compounding of Phy. 
sicians' Prescript ions. 
Public i)atrou«go respoctfully solicited. 




ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIarrisonbuiio, Va. aiJ30 VI 
ROBERT B. RAGAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-T.AW, Hau <isonwhx, Va. Omee in 
the old County CK-rk'a Oilico In tho Coun-Houae yard. decl9.y 
F. A. DATXGERFIELD, 
ATTORXEY-AT-LAW, IfAnniBOKBUBO. VA. South aide of the Public Square, in Swltzer's new 
buihlliig  j anl()-y 
CD As*. A. YANCEY. ED. B. CONRAD 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, 
HAimiHONnuRG. Va. Office—New Law Building. West Market street. jaul4-y 
•"TJOGFTT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW In all the Courts. Inferior. Appel- late and F' tlersd, If ariiibonbuiio. Va fitg-Offiee on 
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loewenhach' Store.  jan'23. 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
j ATTORNEY AT-IjA W. Claim \kdCollction Agent 
321 Fonr-nnd-a-half SlrMt. Wanhivgton D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depart- 
1 meiits, also to patent lav. Julyl-tl* 
J. SAM*I. HARNSBERGEU, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, nAnnisojcnuno, Va., will prnc- tloe inall the Courts of Rocklngham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Dlafcrlnt 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at 
Harrison hnrg. fob27-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORN RY-AT-LAW, Harr bonuuho. Va .will prac- tice in the Com ts ol Bockingham and adjoining 
Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harri- 
Bonhnrg ^Office In the old Clerk's Office, iu 
tho Court-House yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haurikonbuko. \a.—Courts: lloi kiDgham,Shouandoah and Angnsta. Being now 
* ut »f public life, proposes to devote his whole time to his profession. Correspondence and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
-■ —   _4_ ^ 
OH AS. T- O FERBALL. 
ATTORNrEY-AT-L.VW, nABnjBONBuna. Va., pmcticc. *.n all the Courts of HocIiiiiKham, thu Feileral Courta 
at, narrlBOnhuru, and tho Courts of Appoala at 
t-tanntnu aud Wiuuhostor. *s-Ofllce iu "Sibrrt" 
liuildinK." up stairs. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Latk of Woopkon «; Common.) will contlnuo the 
PracUeo of Law in tho ( nurts of nockiuRliani; the I Court of A ppeuls of Virgiuia, and Courts of the Uui- 
tod Htstes. 
I Bnsliiess hi the hands of tho late Arm will he attended 
| to as usual by the surviviug partuer. IseO-I 
a. VV. DEULIN, 
ATTOTINEY-AT-LAW. HAnmsoNnuno.Va.. willprac- ticc. Iu the Courts of Bopklugluun and atlioluing 
• counties and the United States Courts held^t this 
£ a,cf. ♦^Office iu Switzor's new buildingln the Public Square. mai.12 
OaAS. E. HAAS. H. f,. PATXEBSON. 
HAAS & PATTEHSON, 
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW, Harrisonbdpo, Va. "Will practice in all the CkmrtB held in Rookingbam conn- 
ty._niia are prepared at all Mmns to file petitions 
in bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to coileo- 
tioQR. OUicc in southeast corner of Court-House 
a<^re- Janaj 
HO. JOHNSON. 
ATTORN RY-AT-LAW. ilAUBisu*nuRO, Va.. practices in the CourUol UockingLani and S hen andoah. and 
in the Circoit and District Guarts of the United 
States held at Han-iiipuburg, Vs.. and the Supreme 
Court of Apponls held at Jitannton, Va. 
PENDLETON BBVAN, 
COMM^STONFIt IN CITANCFRY WDNOTARY PUR 
Win give spertal nttcn- tlou to the ta King ot depositions and acknowlcdg 
mciitfl any whore in tie county of Rockln«fham. Wilt also pro. arc deeds, articles of ogreenient and other 
I «0v'.',y errnnice in the "Slbert Building." same lately occupied bv ountv 
Treasurer, (up stars.) * [W-y " 
G F. TOMPTON. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnuisoNDinm, Va.. will prac- tice In the Courts of Rookingham. Augusta an 1 S'x n 
ndouh counties. Prompt attcnt'on given tf» collee- 
tlons. and retiirmi made at once noon recolnt His 
connection with the O.erk's Gmcc o^' this county will enable him to glvo valuable informat'on to sutt- 
era and tboae Irfterostcd in the records of this eoun- 
• y. /F^Office at tho Coui't-Uouse for the present. 
DR. VV. O. hT|TIT. ~ 
PBYSIGIAN AND HUROBON Ortlcn and resldonpn, 
onu dour ■ouut 01 Ilovpro Houbb. All unlls In town and uountry P'ompHy attendod tu. 1an1U-T 
DR. RIVES TATCM, 
FrtUMFR! Y nf the ftrm of GoiiDnN, Williams A Ta- TUM-J olf.irs bis proioHslnnnI sbsvIi-bs to tiie publl,-. 
omci, o; or the bocUuKbam Bank, whun- ho cn" al- 
w.-ys tm found when not , rofBssloiially onKSRed Galls If ft at Jamoa L. Avis- Drau 8to/o nrontly at- 
tend, d to. . dociO-y 
DR. RANK 1., HARRIS, Dvlltlsl, 
Main St., kkau Emm.-opal Chuuch. 
FfAaiiiHnsuoao. VA. tt ban convenloot, pstlmit. will pleaae inake biib«Rb. monts In order to suvo Umo aud dlsapn lutm, nl to 
< m i < IwB, ang 28 
DtL It. S, SIVITZPII, Ih-ntUt, 11 aRuiHON'iiuno, VA. trrOfflcf nntr the Sprtny. Will speud four 
days of every moulb In Mt Crawford, comment lns with tbe third Wfilucadny. ■ [hsii'J y 
TT VH. D. A. Ill ( in:u, Sui'Kron Oentlat 
MJ' would rvajH-rUu 1 ]>■ luforni tbe pulillc that, bav. Inn located pernianuntly at lirldnewater, , la pro- 
pared to till, extract and Insert t.etb, and pcrtoiru 
tber ooBratlons in bis Unc. 
nsr onto, two door, sooth of Odd Fcllnwa- Rail "rldpnw.ter, W  Juuell tf 
SEND fv. to 0. P. KOWELL At CO., Now York for ratnpblct of 1(10 panes, oolitainlnit lists of hlM) ) 
ui-wspapors, aud cstuuatus tiiowlug cost of ariverlta- 
i UiarcbO-ly 
ccived ami for salo ohexp st 
▼ P. orrs Drug Store. 
f II Bid's Lztrsaof J .. f N;,!, Mem Juice 
MJ •rid CniuUtUHKi Raw Heer lop sale st 
L a. OTI'B Urog g«or*. 
MERCHANDISE. 
HARR1S0NBUDG IN A BLAZE 
—OF— 
Eiciteient Orer the Great Fall in Prices 1 
NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS! 
New Spring Stock! 
AFUftL AND COMPLETE STOCK ON HAND AND 
WILL DE SOLD UNUSUALLY CHEAP. 
special attention railed to redared'vtrice»g 
Very best Culicoos from 60 to 7c per yard; 
Laurel D 4-4 hlicr-ting, Gc per yd; 
Best Quality 4 4 Won lwd Cotton. Wc. 10-4 Br-iwn Sheettng. 30 els. per yard; 
10 i nicschml Shou tin-.', 35 eta. per yard; 
Clark's O. N. T. Spool Cotton, (k' pur spool, 
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF 
XSlncilc -cV J j*em sj , 
latest styles of Dress Gootls Ladles'. Contlcmcn, and 
Children's Shoes, Fancy Goods, I^ulics', Goutlomen's, 
and Children's LIhIo Qloves, best quality of Kid 
Oloves, t^trlpud Hosiery, Corscta. Ac. 
NOTIONS IN ENDLESS VARIETIES I 
Note followin r prices: Smith's boat Drilled Eyo 
Needles. 5c.; 280 good Plus, fic.; one grogs 144 Buttons 
5a.; one dozen Shou Strings. 5o. ;one box Hooks aud 
Eyes. 15c. or 3o. a card; Clark's O, N. T. Sjkioi Coltont, or 7o cts. » dozon; Green tt Daniol's, Stewarts k 
GlascoWs ^pool Cotton, 200 yards. 4c.; Six Cakes Soap 
25 eta; Paper Collars. 10 ots. a bcix; odles' an.I (Jcu- 
tlcinon*'' Hobo. 10 cts; extra quality Ladies m IIosc, 
12cts; Cambric Porasola, very cheap. ^ full line of 
Plain Eopl sh anrl Gro Gin in Bihbonn, 
Pash Ribbons, La 'ica' Trimmed Straw llats. Tucked 
Skirts. Coloml Summer Skirts. Ac. A large lot of 
Pocking and adies Traveling Trunks. 
WITVCHJKHTlOn 
a large supply tor ladiea and children. 
Giro me a call and you will be iuduo. d to buy. Pro- 
duce taken In exchange for Goods. H. E. W.OOLF. 
Sprlnp; nml Summer Faalklonn. 
Agency f.ir fi'me DemoreRt'a Pattcrna, I'ort Folio, 
and Book ''What to Wear," Every Patern kept on 
band. - 11. E. WOOLF. 
apJO tf. Ilarrlsouburg, Va. 
TO THE LADIES! 
notlic r- A^rrival 
FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY GOODS, 
And hnve made nrriDgemcnfa for weekly arrivnla here- 
after My object is to keep on hand nuChlng but freab 
goods, and of tbe latest atylca. My aolectiona are 
all carefully made In the Northern cities and embrace 
HATS, BONNETS, EMBROIDERY, 
Bonnet Ribbons, 
Sashes^ Flowers, Feathers, 
TRIMMINGS. &C., AND A FINE STOCK OF 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
A. H. WILSON^ 
Ha<lcllo and Ila/rnewH iVIalccr, 
HARRISONBUHO, VA.. 
jF* Would respectfully sny to the / 'r rnl.lic tliat he'h;iH hoM cut his 
i business, and can now iil. ^devote all hia time to the losnniao- ^ ture and baIu of all articles iu lifn Hue. 
8ATTRFACTION OUAH A NTEED I 
No matter what others may tell yo.j, who deal In 
second-class Ncrthern-niadn goods, d# not fail to call 
and i*tg me l>efnre purcharing. 
I kppp on llnntl nml Heady For Sale 
LndicfT and Gent's Baddies and llrftKes. of all styles 
an«l prices; M&rtingnles, Wagon Saddles. Farmers' 
RariicsB. Carrlnge and Fuggy Harness, all complete; Csrl Harness Collnra, Paddlery Trimmings, blankets 
Whips, NKltlle tVirths. Brushes. Ac,, and as to prices 
. and qimlfty of goods defy competition from any source. 
I warrant my wo.k to last, and to bo mode of tho 
best material, Csll-on iwe bufrnv pnrchaslng. 
4VHhop uoar tho Lutheran rihnrch. Main street. 
dec3-tf A. U. WILBON. 
Tho Harvisoiiltnri; Iron Foundry. 
P. B3ADLEY&CO. 
MANlTrACTTtiiF.ng OF 
DAT/TI MORE ADVKRTISKMKNT8 
D. X. OSBOUHK. 
D.R.OSBOURM-CO., 
•Whotesolo uut n.toU Ds.Iers la 
STATIONERY 
HARDWARE. 
sTfTsanger & c6. 
GENERAL DEALCRH IN 
Eardwarg, Airienltiiral ImplemeDts, kl} 
BHlUOEWATEIt, V.*. 
WE d»sfr*» to intorm tho pub- 
He thai ws sro sngsned in 
the HARDWARE A AQRICULTU- HAL IMPLEMENT BUSINi Sfl, 
and having iuat reoivd a com 
nieto assortment of goods In our j* W,; lioe. we ars now prepared to fur- A & 
ninh nay article in our bran*h ^ fmS of htisttU'SH na low an can be hong} ? £-10 
frum any other house in the Vn 
■ ^ 1'ive paid «lone nttciit o to he uants of ottr people in I selection and pnrrliasu of good■.YiiiiiiMk 
OUU STtKK CONSISTS IN i'AKT UP 
S'on, Stoel, Kails, Horse Shoes, Horse- 
LTVINGSTOX PLOWS Special Inducements Offered 
HILL-SIDE PLOWS, BTRAW-CUTTERS, CANE 
MILLS. ROAD-SCRAPERS. 
Horse-Power and Thresher llopairs, TO 
Iron Kettles, Polished Wsgon Doxes, 
Andirons, Clrcwltr Saw Mills, Corn 
and Praatcr Crushers. Ah^), a suportor . 
.rtidc of wL^aS Coimti'v- Uuyei's 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
an.taJtltlmla of MDI Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of CORPfiRATifiNg FflflRTQ AP 
every dogcrlptiou, done at reasonalde prices. wvllll URM I ftUlwOr UUUniOy OLU. P. BRADLEY k CO. 
Harrisonburg.janB-y • 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP If 1 I' 0 ' ' T 
fatotes, Wfc SPIaM fare, trdlllSO^ lili' M, 
Just bou' ht at a great bargain, and skm.i^o cytf.kt * * ^ ^ 
FOii cash by W. II. i IT EN OUR. 
fiTS"WATCHES AND JP.W F.LRY carefully Q—. 
RBl'AIHED and WARRANTED. Hefor© bav- | ^IXTT? A T>TP7"Mn A ■RTTk 
ing renairing done cuU aud boo mo, aud got AX1 vr U 
my prices. 
opril27 tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
JTidTIF3 [PEINTDNG PAPERS, 
DEALER IN 
Goal and Iron Lands. | PAPER BAGS, 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, | 
I Twines in all Varieties. 
WasMngton, Cincinnali & Si Lanis R. R i 
Address, J. D. PRICE, 
ma>28-tf Lock Box D. IlAnniKosBrno. Va. 
WRAPPING AND 
R II E , 
, 
I 
I Twines in all Varieties, 
&c., &c., 
A T.-.L AT^,!0 Szj GO 
  EASTEIi BUILDING, 
FA^CY COODS! COMMISSIONH2ECHA3TrS, 
all of the latest and most altra-tivo styles—v> 1 cted from riiel hands, aud which will bo sold tu lowest 
prices for CASH. 
Conutry*Produce tak-n In Exchange. Itemeinbe the Ston : corun* Main and Water Sts., 
and next to Maflomc XIull, Harrm-'iiburg. Vn. 
apr27-tjyl8 D1DL1A Ifl P1NKUB. 
NEW STORE ! NEW «0«DS I 
OPPOSITE THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. 
AS times aro hard and money scarce I have dcter- 
miuud to sell my goods at the following prices 
which wi I convince the public that I mean business 
and am determine not to be undersold by anyone. 
Bcfto D 4 4 Drown Sheeting at 8c to 9c; 
Fruit of the Loom 4- 4 Bleached Cotton, at 10>£d; 
Lonadale 4-4 Cumbric, at • 
Wamsuttu 4-4 Cotton, at 14c; 
10-4 UUachdd Sheeting, at 35c; Prown do. 10-4, nt 30c; 
Irish Linens, fro-a 4l)c to Glc: Gingham lOo t<» 14c; 
Very l>est Pi into. Irom 5c to 7c; Bleached Coltou, 3c; 
Shawls from 25 cts. to $5.01)—lefi.s than cost. 
Men's, Yoiills', P/omen's, aii Misses' Slios 
A. T O O H T X 
A I-irgcr variety of rbildreu's Shoes from 45 cts to $1.00. 
Men's Underwear (Merino) at cost; Cotton Yarns, all 
numbers, at $1.25; Ladles' Good Hose, 10; 
Misoes* and Children's Hose, from lOo to 15c; 
Clark O. S. T. Spoof Cotton, at ttc; Corsets, 40c; 
Collars, from 10c to 15c per box; 
A lot Zephyr Yarn at 15c per oz.; 
Ladies' Men's and Misses'Qloves at onst. 
A largo lot of Piques from 15c to 30c, very best; 
59 pieces Lawns, at laj^d per yd; 
50 pieces Cassimercs. all ssyles, from 75 c s. to $1.25; 
Cotlonades, Jeans, and Factory Goods very low. A 
largo lot of P.ain and Checked Matting on hand which 
I will sell cheap. 
Call early aud procure the bargains which I am now 
offering. J. A. LOWENOAOU. 
April 1 1870. 




SpieniM Display of Spnng Styles of Gent's Goods. 
EO. S. CHRISTIE, our Fashionable Merchant 
If Tailor would respectfully inform his old cus- 
tomers and the pubHc that he has largely replenished 
his stock of 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SUITINGS, 
VESTINGS, AO., with everything new and desirable 
in the way of Men and Boys' Goods, suitable for the 
Spring and Summer of 1870 
Also a fuil line of Gent's Fnnilsbing Goods, such as 
Scarfs. Cravats. Ties, ollars—linen and paper of all 
it\Ins—Suapondem, Linen uahdkerchinif, Socks—En- 
glish and Balbrigan. Gloves a speciality. French calf 
and pure buck black Kids, Hooko^ Yarn. Benin lined. 
A Iso n full lino of coat and vest bindings. Orders re- 
cived for coat-fitting shirts. 
The unequal led Shoulder Seam Shirts, mad© of 
Wamsutta f'ott n. with besom of 2100 thread Linen, 
for only $15 per dozen m $1.25 each. Cheaper than you can buy tho goods and make tho shirt. 
P. H. Agent for the Champion sowing Machine—the 
Weed. 
Come one. come all. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
every respect. 
Remember the place for Cent's supplies Is at the Temple^of Fashion, adjoining Ott's Drqg Building. 
SPECIE PlYJHEST RESUMED J 
AND DKALERSIN 
Grain. Hiiies, Wool, Tobacco. 
Hops Egg*. Butter C'.eose. Dried Frnlto. Feathers, 
Furs. Lard. T.'Uow. Reed '. Rncon, Heans. I'oultiy, M.OT'R. VEOFT-DI.KS k<\ AC. 
Waretee, NO. 42 Nortli Water Street, 
ina.so-Ti riillnclelplilii. 
" CHAS. R. GIBBS. 
F.nUII.DINO. MAIN STREET, 
OPPOSITE HACK LETT'a CORNEP., 
Haiirihoxduuo, Va. 
rgUTE very nest of work nt the lowest Hv-bg&l 
Jl Ing prices No com petition with any. v&f 
Equalled by few—inferior to none, ("nil 
and see pome of bur superb work. Public KSfe. , palromrge solicited. Don't fo/get whore. 
j scptld-y 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
r-S dkaleu in 
10* Watclies, Clocks, Jewelry, O; 
SILVFR-WAUE. PLATKH-WAHE and PKCTACLES, 
KEEPS constantly on band a large assortment of 
the above articles, which be respectlully asks 
tho publiu to examine, as he is confident he can please. 
gj?" Watches, Clo 1<h aud Jewelry repaired iu the 
best nmnncr and warranted to give satieiaclion. 
march25-y 
JAMES A. KUTCHESON, 
F A SIII 0 .Y 4 L L E T AI L 0 Jl, 
¥> OOMS in Switzer's new Building, qp stairs, op- 
JLw. roalte tho office of the County Treasurer, where he will he pleased to wait upon those who call. Hatis- 
faction guaranteed in all cases. (JulylO-marlo-y 
L« & HELLER'S. 
  BARGAINS! BARGAINS! 
Good 4«4 bleached Cotton 9 ct nta; 
brown •• 5 •• 
A large Mock o DRESS GOODS incklding Black 
Silks black Ipaoia. Gr-nadlnei*. Ao.. atpmh^prlceH. 
RM< ES of all klnda OHKAPER than the . h"np-t. 
Cassi ercH. C.-asinels, Cnttouadea aud Kentucky 
Jean u gre ' va l ty. 
HATS nt an. • n 1 all prices. 
Good Cor e's only 50 cents. 
Lsillen' CUi rou'u, lUB».'uaml Grut'.. Klrippil Hob.., 
a full nsHortmeut. 
fiarCALL AND SF.E US and yon will bo astonish- d 
at prices. 
apr,i7 LO>"G k HELLER. 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE 
HAS DEEIf REMOVED TO 
LOWENBACH'S OLD STAND, 





OlbbonB'Rnmo. n volH , lamo., cloth.  «(t no tfomo'B EiiRl.nd fi vole., •' .. . ,. ... 
Mhoolfy'w tt •* .. «. .....V.V.V 6 00 
t iMt rntP Noto P.per at 10 cool* por qtiira.  
I have bIbo just rM-elvod a flue aaaoi tniont of 
Wall Paper, Paper Blinds, 
and Fire Screens, 
all of which will he sold at prices to suit the times. 
oiTwMa!BJCI1 TlllL PLA0E: 
A. M. EFFINGER 
maroblt 
1 044 ""'-i ROTOO TOP CEMENT, tm- MlTbT J Vr VP luarj IS61SJUI4 6441*4*. t 
DIRECTORY. 
CHURCHES. 
Meth. E Giu.uch, Sotrxn-^Rev. 3. S. KOSZEL, 
PaBtor. Services ovnryS.mday, at 11 o'clock. A. M., and 
8 P. M. Prayer-moetiuK every WodncBday eveuiur. 
Sunday bchool at 0 A. .IP 
Pi.f.hhytki.ian—Rev■ J RICE BOWMAN, Paatoi. 
Services Bvory Sunday at 11 A. M.. and 8 P.M. Luc tuic^cvery Wednesday evening, Suuduy School at » 
E M M A N p E L—Protestant Epiacopsl—Rev DAVID 
BARB, Hcftor. 4S-Divlno serviro ou bundav at 11 
A. M., and 8 P. M. Sunday School at II A. M*. Lec- 
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class ou Friday 
at 8 P. M. Seats free. 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITES0ARVER, Pastor.— 
Services flrst and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lptiiekan—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd 
Sabbath iu tbe morning at 11 o'clock, ana ou the third and tourth Sabbatb nights at 8 o'clock. 
Catbouo.—Soi-iieee 2.1 and 4th Sundays of each inontb. P.ov, father John Rielly, pastor. Services 
atlOli A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 u. m. 
eveiy Suuduy. 
JoHN,WK.st.Ev C'happ.i.—Colored Methodist—Rev. \v. ^Ef.WODD, Pastor. Snrvices every Sunday at 11 A. 
M., aud 8 P. M. Praycr-meetiug Wednesday eveuing. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Cnuncu (colored)—Services every Sunday 
at 1) a. m. aud H p. m. Rev. Mr. Gbeen, Pastoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
ROCKINanAM CHAPTER, No. 0, R. A. M., meele in Masonic Temple, Harrisonhurg. Va., ou tho fourth 
Saturday eveniug of each luonth. 
  —. M. E. II. P. , L. C. Myers, Sec'y, 
ROOKINOHAM UN TON LODGE, No. 27. F A M meets m alasonic Tomplm in Harrisonhurg, ou tb j 
first Saturday evening olTacb month. 
, „ „ , JAS. O. A. CLARY, W. M. L. C. Mykkk, Sec y. 
I M1SNEHAHA TFIBE, No. 33. 1. O. K. M., meete 
In lied Men's Hall. Jjan-isouhurg. ou Monday evouiue 
of earbweek. 10. M. HOUSTON Sachem. 
J. K. Smith, Chief of Ueeords 
COLD WATER LODGE. No. 37,1. 0. G. T., meets In Rfltl Men's Hall, every Friday evening. 
Vv x. .J PoiMa. R. 8. A. C. lit)IfU. W. C. T. 
All 111 AM LXCAMPSJENT, No. 25, meetn ilrut unil 
, third t liursday oveninga. iu I.O.O.F. Hall, 
i J. rv. Smith, Scribe. JAS. L. AVIS, O. P. 
n N0, 4!)' ^ 0• ^ nieeta lu Odd r elloMUt Hall, Harrisonbnrg, TuoHtlay evening oi 
curb week. C. T. O'FKUUALL, N. (i. 
A\ m \. Slateu, Secretary; 
(/"I'A'Otl" No. 1, Sons OF Josadad, meete in Red Mail's Ilall every Saturday evtuUne. 
G. O Co shad. It. S A. C. ROHR. W. C. 
X"1'.*?.'1,' N'"- 3 S",", 01 '''"""lab. nit etc m Red Mr ■> s Hall, eve.v Thuraday eveuiug. 
Ha py 'A ay. See. E. S Sj ltAYF.ll, W. C. 
SiONt-UALL LODGE, K, P., No. 31, meets second 
and Imutb J tufislay ovouings. in Odd fellows' Hall. 
B sai B'lilTB.— lab Lodge, No. 204, nieels let and 
»uiidii.e ur.soli lutmlb, nt new Hull in sibert I uild- niT, i ppcslto Spotswood Hop I. 
V ai.lp.y Fountain*. No. 3. U Order True Beformera, 
mocts oeery Alonduy evening, at 8 P M. 
ISAAC BROWN, W. M. F. 
, ph Fountain No. a. U. t., T. i., meets every Tlmisday evoufng UAIIRISON GREEN, M. F. 
0AIE TnOU^iXD Tim PLASTEIl 
ON HAND AND TO ARRIVE, 
1,01)0 Tons Soft Bine Windsor Plaster, 
which Is now b-lng ground, and can be furulsbnd in 
any quantity to tui:t purchuaors. 
ivc. ivr. siBEiiFia? 
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS NEAR B. tc O. RAIL 
feb24 tl R0AIJ "E',0T- 
Browv'g Trocbea. rarlmllc Trnchea Chlorite ^ Potash Tablets, am otlier iwparatioitH 'or coughs, hoaraoness uud <li><"ws nf iii„ th.oat und 
ImugH, fr.r sale »♦, L, H. OTT'H Dmg Rtor©. 
^"^KKUTNE Soa lmj Mochlm • II. warranted not to 
\ W cum. »(»r wale cherr at r.. M.oTT'H prng gtoro. 
\ OHOItlB LOT of Toilet Soaps, in grost variety and at impiUar prices, at OTT* Drug Shire. 
WHITE LKAD. Llni>pod OU. yarniahes of all 
kluus. Wiuduw Uluss. aud Paiiitore'i.'olors, '-jr i 
•alu (novU| L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 
—Beret Orlml Stones, just re- oeifTed aud lor sole by 
***** TR£TB|SR ft OASSMAN. 
KS 
ftlO * DAT at home Agrula wanted. Outfll and 
111 ii i fiin j XUUE 4 CO.. 4u*uaU, ] 
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD 
Tn Ttjc-Vnrnllm5 Modifications. TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF ElfEflT BUSINESS 
iss TAI8BANKS & CO. 166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE .MD. 
Dec. iJ. Atiio. 
Ascleot assortment of Combs. Hsir. Tooth, and 
Nail bnishes Cloth ]ii'UHli©H. Hand Mirrors, 
Toilet Kxtraotu. sod a tull line of toilet rcquisitt'tf. 
marked low dowu to suit the tlm^s. st uovll h. U. OTT'S Drug Store 
^ fn 4;On rrd*yithome- PMnplea worth $1 V** fi-oo. Htimsom ft CO..i*ortlsud, Me. 
marohO ly 
BLANK BOOKS I 
I  -v... o, tg/in * r r .ft j. ami Castings Banner & Newman's 
jh i, Cor'1 Shrtbrs. Saddlery' and Shoe f indings Cueunvwr Wooct 
Pumps, Hollow and Woodenirare. Ta- 
ble and Pocket Cutlery Waldron Grain 
and Grass Scythes, Farm Beds. Iron 
and Brass Kettles. 
WE HAVE ALSO ON HAND A VARIETY OF 
Cooking & Heating Stoves. 
of Laltiraorc ani Uiclnnond maniifactur*. Wo ra 
InmlRh the best Cooking ^ove in nso. with from six 
teen to fiffy-two pio. cs of waro. ranging in price from 
twenty to forty dol ara. We make these Stoves a ops. 
cinlty, and guarantee eatlafacUon. and claim to furnlab 
them sa low an they can bo bought from any other 
Home. A ay article embraced in owr line and not on and will bo famished at tho nhortest notice. 
We have employed a number one TIN- 
,"> """•y nn the TINNING BU-I- Nf.A.A In eonnerlinn with mtF hmise, and are prepared to do anythlnir in that fine. We are also 
ag nta fur Stover's Aatoniatlc AVI ml En- 
glne. 
In eonneetfon with our Hardware, Mr. Saucer keens 
a fnll KARortment of 
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stufffc, 
GL'ibb. Putty, VarnlRhea, kc. In fact we aro prepared 
to fnrniRh our patroiiR wit;, anything they want from 
h cathartic pill to a team engine. 
We roepeet'n ly anllcit a call ffom tho public before purchasing o'-ewhero. Feb. 17 1H7G iu S, F. SANGER ft CO. 
NEW HARDWARE SIORET 
emiXG, i s y o I 
Cjji "SL- if aajsa.3a EB_ 




E^-Orders by mail receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
Eeference by permisaion to tbe Editor of 
tbe Commonwealth, Harrisonburg, Va. 
nagl2- — 
Grand, Square & Upright 
PIANOS 
Having received the highcBt encomiums wherever 
they have been introduced. 
i Made J tue yery lies! Materials llironglioQl. 
they are nevertheless offered at prices that will com- 
pare favorably with those of any first-clasa msuiifac- 
torv on this cominent The best is always tho cheap, 
cst. and hence purchasers of S'JLIEFF Piauos will fiud 
a sstishictory oiiiiivalcnt for their money. 
Tiie Lasting quality of their instruments is fully at 
test, d by the many Edn atloiml and other Institu- 
tlous, iu the Southern States especially, where over 
4110 are in doily use. and by the nnaninmna verdict of 
the beet performers ■ f this and other countries. Terms 
as favorable as is consiatent with tho times, and every 
instrnment fully warranted lor/ice years. 
I Wo aro also Sole Ageuta for the Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for themselves. A full supply of every 
ityle constantly in store, and sold on the most reason- 
]< terms. 
Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices 
tnging from $75 to $300. 
For Illuutvated Cutalopue, address, 
M. HrrTT?3:F,F, 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, l«b 3,1C.75 Baltimore, Md. 
TO ALL MEN-A SPEEDY CURE. 
WEAKNESS of tho Bark or Limbs, Kidneys. 
B'adder aud Urinary Organs. luveinntary 
Diachargea. Gleeta Strlcturca, Seminal W.alinesa, Im- 
p. tency. Hinging iu tho Ear, Dimness of Sight, or Old- 
diuess, Diaeaae ill the Head. Throat, Noad, or Skin. 
Liver, Lungs, stomach, or Bowels, ami all those Sad 
and Melancholy Effects Produced by Early Habits of 
Youth, viz: Geueral Organic Weakn as. Pain in the 
Head, or Hack I-.'igeation. Palpitation ot tho Heart, Nervouauess, Timidity, Tremblings. DaahfulnraB, Blushing. Lansupr, l.aasitude, Dvairepsin, Nervous 
Delrpfty. Consninptiou. ftc., with those Fearful Efloota 
of Mind-so much to he dreaded. Lose of Memory. 
CoufnsioD of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Fore- 
bodlngi, Aversion tp Society, Rolf- istrust. Lovo of Solitude. Imaginary Fear, etc., Hie Direful RcBalta of Early Indiacn timi, which renders Marriugo Impossi- 
ble. destroying both Body and Mind. 
TO YOUNG MEN. 
Married persons, or young men contemplntlng mar- 
riage. suffering irom Organic aud Pbyaical Woakness, 
Loss of procreatlve Power. ImpotCnoy Prostration, 
Exhausted Vitality, Involuntary DisclmrgOH, Non- 
Ereellllty, Hasty Emlsslona, PalpiUtlon of the Heart, 
Nervous Excitability, Decay of the Physical and Men- 
tal Powers. Derangernent of all tho Vital Forces and Fuuetlons, Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood. Gene- 
ral Weakness of tho Organs, and every other unhappy 
disqiiHllfieatlona, speedily removed and fUU Manly vigor restorod. 
Inclose Stamp to use on reply. Address 
DR, JOHNSTON, 
Of tbe Baltimore book Hospital, tfflee No. 7 honth 
Frederick street, between Baltimore and Second Sts., 
Baltimore, Md. [Sept 18-ly '7S 
pBWWi 
ROHR, SPRI1TKEL & CO. 
HAVE opened, in their new room, two doors KorU* 
of the Post Office. Hfufii 81 reef, linn Inoii* 
Durg, Vn., a full and complete assortment of 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HAEIfAEE, 
OUR 8T0CE EMBRACES 
IRON. STEEL. HOUSE FHOE8. NAILS. NAIL-RODS, 
HOUHE-NAILS. GARDEN AND FIELD HOES. RAKES. SHOVEL , SPADES, SCOOPS, 
AXES. H, TCHETS, HAMMERS. -TRAP 
AND T HINGI-S. WROUGHT AND 
CAST BUTTS. SCREWS, 
BOLTS, SHOVEL, PORK 
BROOM HANDLES. 
LOCKS OF* EVERY DESCRIPTION. GLASS, PUTTY. 
DISSTON'S SAWS, 
Hand, Oroas-eut and Mill Sows, cbHela ol every de- 
scription. Table and Pocket Cutlery. Hcissore, Razors 
and straps, sheep and Pniulug Shears. Mcchanica' 
Tools ol even* description: Anvils. Viaes. Sledgca, 
Augers and Bitta. Also a complete line of 
WAGON AND STAGE HAMES, 
Trace, Drftast, Ila'.ter and Tongue Chains, Coach and 
SofHlerv Hardware. Poor Gongs. Hand, Cow and 
Sheep Dells, Coffea if Ila, Curry Combs, 
Hcxse Cards cad Hrxxskos, 
PUMP FiXTUKES, &C. ALSO. 
nEATIKb and i OOKWCJ STOVES, 
and in fact everything to b© fowml{» a first-clftas hard- 
ware etoro. nil of which waa bought exclusively for 
cash and wfll b© aold aa cheap as tirjit-claBa goods cau 
be sold. 
pnblic is rt spectfally invited to call on<t exainino our stock. 
ftJ-O'lDERS FOB LEATHER AND OUJI BELT- ISO SOLICITED. 
It OKU, Sl'RINKEI, &, CO. 
March 30, 1876. 
Treiber G-assisian. 
li' .nwt" GENERAL DEALERS IN 
Wt have in stock a large variety of Uardwaro, 
embracing the following articles: 
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Deuch Planes; 
Stool and Iron .Squares; Rulea and Spirit Levels; 
8cm kct Framing Chisels; 
" Firmer do 
Turning Gouges and Chisels; 
Hatchets aud Hatchet Handles; 
LOCK*) OF ALL KINDS; 
Strap snd T Hinges; 
Patent Smoothiugmons; 
Trace Chulna; Halter and ©bw Chains; 
Breast aud Tongue Chains; 
Spring Balanoeu; Stock aud Die*; 
Boring SSachtuea; 
FILMS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; 
Carriage and Tiro Bolts; 
Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Talile nnd I'oolcot Cutlery, 
Glass and Putty; 
A ugers and * ngor Bitta; 
Iron and Wood BraenM; Steel Shovels, Forks nwl SpatVes; 
Coffin Handles. Hinges. Herevrs aud Lace; 
Wheeling Nails nnd Spikes; 
Burden's Horse Shoes;' 
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds kept constantly ou band 
Gum ami Leather Belting; 
Csppor Rivets and Burs; 
Rope nf all sizes; Horse Blushes, Scrub Brushes; 
Nail Iron, ftc., ftc. 
TRUIBER & GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG, TA, 
• oct 7 
HOTELS A\D SALOONS. 
REVEUE IIOXJSI-, 
(FonafERLT KFnnoxit novax,) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
This House has been thoroughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and 'tasty furniture. In 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, bunks aud other business houses. 
Tho Table will always bo supplied with the best the 
town aud city markets afford. Attentive uervauts em- ployed 
The largo and commodious stabling attached to tbU 
Hotel ia under tbe nianagemeut of Mr. II. G * TF.S. 
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprielreaa, 
CHAS. E I UPTON, Manaokb. 
J.R. LUPTON. ' 
G. B. STROTHER. J 
 * April 18 ly 
THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
llarrl&onliui'K. Va. 
C. B. LUCK, Proprieto 
I ^O.VQ ft HELLER keep a 1 
riftUE NEW HOTEL, Th. Spotswood, uudar 
JL the proprietorship of the undersigned, is bow 
Oyen and ready to receive Visitors 
and guests. The establishment has been renewed and 
refitted from cellar to roof, aud la lu complete order. 
It Is emphatically a now house, and it is determined to make It stand aa one of tho very best kept Hotels 
iu the State. The proprietor has had very enlarved experience for fifteen vears an a Hotel and Sprluga 
proprietor, having kept tho old Columbian Hotel and the lamed Spottswood Hot.I, at Richinohd. and tbB 
JordaU Alum Springs in Rockbrldge. He Is quite sur® 
he may claim, here in the Valley of Virginia, to ha 
ab'e to keep a Hotel. He theretore invites the peopl® 
of nockinghnm and adjoining counties and the travel- 
ing public to call at the 8ih>tt«wood and ae® whether 
he understands the huslnesa of his life. 
It Is scarcely nneesHjny to ssy that tha table, tho 
parlors aud the chambers will always be found agreoa* 
. ble. 
Ths pToprtPtor, In conclnslon, Is quitn anrelhopro. pin of the Vsllny will ..orfiially surtaln th's nffort la 
nslalillsli a Urtt-rlaKS Hotel, suoli as tbs Sputtswoua sIihII be, in Harrisonburg. 
My Omnibus will always he ready to oonvev nasua- pers to and toui tha bpottswood 
I u"v&.74-tf 0 jj luck, I'rop'r. 
4 HEARTY WTLCOME TO ALL! 
TJ'e Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
wh'ch has recently b< en fitted up. Is first class in all 
its ttppuiutmuuts. ami offvrs a hearty welcome to all, 
—THE BAR- 
has a fin© stock of llquora cf the I ost hiands. clgaro. An. Among the liquora are the "Uvo Oak Ilya 
Whiskey."' "Good aa Quid, Bourbon," "Hsunsssy 
Cognac." fto. 
IJf THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of the season, as well as substaQtials. 
can bo bad at all hours. OYHTER8, BIRDS and oth- 
er game, served up iu the beat style st short m tics. 
8. W. POIXGCK. •eptoO-t may U aLBoptk for llca> Mary ft'rtinofei 
